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Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
'5 Cts-. AN OUNCE.
GERMANTOWN, SAXONY AND COMMON YARNS
min_ ELUL Ccolcormis
We will open this week the largest and most complete line of
Fall and Winter Bross hod's
ever displayed in Hopkinsville.
Special Inducements in
BLACK AND COLORED gROSHAIN SILKS.
Don't fail to examine our line of Hoods, Tobb gin Caps, Fancy Flan-
nels,/
etc etc.
Metz Timothy
Loaders atid Colltrollors of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
llambllrg Edgings, Flollocillgs, &c., JUST LET US WHISPER
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT
Roberts' l'arabola Needlss 5.
paper.
Saxony 'Yarn, Sc a Skein.
Zephyr. Sc' per ounce.
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 pia ,
Me a Spool.
Belding'. Ensbroldery Silk, 7
spools for be.
Brass Pins 2e per paper
English Pin., finest made, As
a paper.
Linen tim. ra. 7hreatwil, 211:.i n yppariiond : alln
HOSIERY.
1 Everything in the Hose
. line Is to he found in our .
i"! stock. VI'S-would call the '
' ladies attention to our
\,
RAVEN BLACKS.
r-abssaaailesostoof"....i.....i....A., ..L.L.r
ASK TO SEE
s
Our WhiteBrIspeask 0
Pair.
at $1 0
per 
Our White Blankets at $1 95
per pair.
Our White ttlankets at 112 25
per pair.
Also our fine grades. our
Grey Blankets at inie per pair.
Pit
.S1
Saws.
.or!
-sew 
-wear°
•
..gemiran-„0"...tgewielMe
44.
•
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VOLUME U.
DR. BLAt•ISIII. RN DEAD. !engaged In cotton planting 111 1813 he
returned to Kent sick
When the yellow tev• r last visited
Tke Illestriess Playalcia , Hemaalta• Slemplit• he volunteered lilt aid and
ils• sad Ex IS•s  Gees te His rendered great service the su Medea
Last Rest as Pearefeily items
leftist
of that ill). lisle has been 1111•1 of tise
le Sleep.
Eartiovernor, Dr. Luke P. Black-
burn, died at his home in fraiskiort
Weans sday afternoon, after a long and
painful illness. He had beets In a 'vont-
atuee Vane for four days, arousing Men-
gel(' only three times daring the inter-
val, and at the last he grew weaker and
died Irons sheer exhaustion.
He as. buried its the Fratiliort
Friday, the funeral aervices having
boos uonductsiti by Rev. A. N. Penick
assisted by the rector of Christ's church
in Louisville. The funeral was the
largest ever witneseed lit that city. All
the state departments' were closed and
the liaison the capitol building and ar-
oma were hung at half-utast. Large
delegations from Louisville and other
neighboring cities attended the services
and Keutucky 'a tocorw over the loss of
bee great aud well-beloved sou was
manifeeted by distinguished eitiseess
(rout all parts of the State.
LOCK
was a great and good man and his via-
veer was a most remarkable one. He
was born in Woodford county Ky, June
16th 1S16, kid father being Edward M.
Blackburn, a promlneut fine-borne
breeder and farmer: he graduated in
nsedklne at Transylvaiala University
and commenced the practice of his pro-
priety', at Lexington, when he married
Mies Ella Boswell. Who cholera broke
out in 1835 at Vereaillem, Ky., anti some
of the sealskin ph) skirts's were dead
and other. had fled front the town, he
alone for slays answered the call made
upon Lexington for medical &Isl. Ills
efforts were so sucomsful and his work
so self-sacrificing that, when the scourge
had passedwarty, he was warmly presag-
ed by the people of Versailles to locate
them. Ile removed to Ver-rissiisng
es 
,
a and soon established an exten-
sive and lucrative practice. His eir-
c tances became so favorable that he
also went into the manufacture of bsg-
wog and rope, but the financial depres-
aims of 1839 stopped his operations and
greatly luvolvssi him. lit '1843 ite KS'
elected to the Legislature, sleleatIng
opponent by a large insjotity.
In 1846 he removed to Natchez, Miss
and al ti Os %kismet mean's, 50011 ac-
quired a very large and vaduatilli prac-
tice, and gained tesnaltlerable di/111'110,1mi
over a great part of the South.
In 18414, when yellow fever simmered
at New Orleans, he wee Health onhote
IL Nod.eins. mud the city authorities di-
rect. ii hini to establish a quarantine,
*idyls he did effectually, and became so
Interested in the &offerings of the ma-
rine*, for %how the General Govern-
intuit did not provide, thG he built a
hospital at his own expertise, in which
Ise again establiehed a reptstation.
Gov. Albert Y. Brown, member of
Cosigrees (mu to diliselesippi, presented
the card of I Sr. Blackburn in Congress
and stated lisat the swerseities of s isa-
ruse losepital at Natchez were so great
that one of his constituents at Isis own
expellee and risk had taken charge of
large numbest of the sufferers. A bill
a as at dyke passed providing for the
erection 14 the Natchez Hoepital, and
dually resulting in the establiehment of
ten shier siinilar institutions over the
simony. Ile was appointed surgeon to
the new hospital assil for many yeara
held that position, both in Use State and
Marine Hoepital.
Hs early advanced the theory of ex-
emption from Asiatic cholera by the
usr of pure salt water, and had long
been a believer in the traessuilissability
and intection of yellow fever; and in
1864 protected Natchez from that dis-
ease by &rigid quarantine, when it pre-
vailed in the surrounding casuntry. The
Legtslature of Miseisaippi commissioned
him to visit the legislature of Louisiana,
and urge that body to establish a quar-
antine below New Orleans. He pre-
sented his amicably before both branch-
es of the Louisiana Legislature, and
was authorized to establish below New
(Blouse the present quarantine system
In 1855 his wife died, and in 1837 he
visited the principal hospitals of Eng-
land, Sootiand, France and Germany.
In Paris he met Miss Julia M. Churchill,
of Kentucky, to whom he was married
In November of that year on thud- re-
turn to America. He then located in
New Orleatos and resumed practice with
his usual eaceptional success and popu-
lar. 
the war broke out he had far in
advance espoused the cause of the South,
and was the political friend and physi-
cian of lieu. J. A. Quitman, and, in
fact, one of the original heosssionists.
He was at once attached as surgeon to
the personal staff of Gen Sterling Price,
and the Legislature of blisalesippi put
$80,000 into his hands to be applied to
the benefit of the suffering soldier* of
that State wherever he might Ind them.
Gov. Pettus now eumatiseloned blur to
go to the border to superintend the runt-
labing of supplies by the blockade nut-
tier*. Ile joined 1411 Wilily in Canada
for the purpose of carrying out Ills corn-
iiiiIseniol:;4, by the request of the (lover.
nor fieneral of Canada, Ise repaired to
the Bermuda Islands to look after the
suffering citizens and soldiers, •nsi on
his way was very fiatterhigly received
by the Governor General's( New Bruns-
wick and Nova Sessile, &Po by Admiral
Sir Hope, of the British •quadmii, and
his service" were atterwani favorably
recognised by Use yiseen's Couft of Ad-
wilretty.
In 1866, the yellow f presd among
many,famliles In the vicinity of Fort
WIldhasseter, on Long Island, from an
inheted ship, and Dr. Blackburn, then
behg ell a %Isit to New York, was Intl-
-lel by the Mayor to give Ills aid to the
"liebril district, which he did, refusing
proffered enwpensatIon for Isis ser-
great pleasures of his life to all those Its
extreme dailgers, never hiving failed to
respohil to the call of the *lel and sits-
treassol, soil he has actually eousbatted
more epidemics of cholera and yellow
fever than any other living physician,
mud probably 'so better authority on
those total diseases was ever it:loon In
the medical profession.
III* last great and services
to 1.it tellow -men iis a ph) idyls'' was
during the last yellow fever epidemic,
when the town of Ilickmau, Ky., was
stricken with that dread disease. Gov.
McCreary and Use people of Louisville,
indeed of all Kentucky, instinctively
turned toward Dr. Blackburn, and the
Governor formally lurked hint to pro-
ceed at once to Hit:know. The text
train bore him toward Use littie town
amid on his arrival there he went at once
to the bedsides of the suffering, and for
many weary nights stud days hit mi.-
Goo of watchfulness was unceasing.
He snatched sleep a hen lie could, lying
at the most cones 'dent spot, and loot
having his clothing on for more than •
week, save to make. changes In his ap-
parel. Not Ludt the last sufferer hal
risen from his bed or gone to join those
who had preceded I11111 to Use Dark
River, did he pause in his work.
In 11479, the people of Kentucky were
about to choose a Governor. liothict-
ively Use eyes of the people turned to-
ward Dr. Blackburn, also, to them, had
become anvil er "I.uke, the Beloved
Phy sitlati.,' 'When the 11eunseratic con-
vention assembled [Sr. Blackburn was
nominated, and at the ensuing August
election was elected Governor of his na-
tive State, defeating his opponent, Hon.
Walter teens, by • majority ol about
40,000. ,
As Governor, lie exhibited firmness
when he believed he was right, but the
great heart still beat warmly for suffer-
ing mankind, and his ayeapathetic na-
ture has been charged with the only
errors of his administration. It was
said 14 humthat he too readily exercised
the pa:dotting lower. Bid he revolts-
Dowsed the miserable I islet:riled a Stair
prison at Frankfort. The *retched
creatures crowded info that institution
were dying by scores. Gov. Blackburn
called upon the Legislature to afford re-
lief in some manner. That .body failing
to take action, the Governor went to the
prison, had the convicts mustered, and
after examining each of Owen, his quick
int ulthuns assil, medical traitsing aided
him, lie selected those in the worst
ph) steal condition, most of them being
you men, and returnit.g to the Ex-
1444-*--1•Aued__pardous.
for no re Matt sixty, of them, and they
were telessed. He continued Ids efforts
until the reproach of bring a sevasini
"Black Hole of Calcutta" Wise removed
front the prison.
Ills career as Goys-rum detracted tools
lug from his a etre armed lame is a hu-
manitarian, and Witell hie quitted the of-
fice and reared to private life, he ea«
still a taconite, respected and honored
by his lellow-uon.
Returning to Louisville he opened the
Blackburn Sanitarium, which, not prov-
ing the succeed lie hal expected, was
afterward abandoned. Soon the grand
old man began to fall phy. ideally, and
ilk friends regretfully saw that the end
Nen 111X-4 far off. Some this since he
went to Frankfort, where he was for
muse time an inmate of the family of
Judge Lewis, ot the Court of Appeals.
who hail married his relative. Later, he
took a house, and there died
It is related oh hint that last Saturday
his physician remarked his et he t.souls1
not live twesity-four hours. The vener-
able Governor was thought to be un-
e0111110U0 at the tiuse, but arousing, be
looked calmly at the ploreician and said:
"I'll soon leave you; I'll only be here
now just live day*. You can tell my
family and friends." Ile died almost to
the miuute five days afterward.
—stos-e-
PeIghltal Waste.
--
Consumption carries off its thousands
of victims every year. Yes, thousands
of human lives are being wasted that
might be saved, for Use fact is now es-
tablished that consumption in its early
stages. is curable. lir. Pierce's; "Golden
Medical Discovery" trill, if used in
time, effeet a permanent cure. It has
no equal as a remedy for bronchia*,
coughs and colds. It. effiesey has beets
proved in thousands of cases. All Drug-
gists.
'17 he went to Arkansas, when.
wised a cotton plantation, and
-
DYSPEPSIA.
I
S, that nimery t•zperienced when we Auditeniy
Imconte •w•re Witt we p0••••• • diabolical
lirrangement ealled • stostach. The stomach is
the reservoir from which every 111,.r and tunsue
must he nourished, sad any trouble with it is
moon felt throughout the whole system Among
• dotes dyspepties flutet, will have the same
peedonoloos u mptoms Dyspeptics it active
wiental power and • to, iitp••• temperament are
tuiltjet•t to Sick ha egidtar those, fleetly Alta
ph egiaatie have Ceits•t 1 politest, elide the
thin and ner,.u. •r, bandoned to gloomy
forebodings. !tome 1)ttpeittles are won-
derfully forgetful other.. have great Irritabili-
ty Ilf teM1•1•r
tiatiiter form Di apelniiia 'nay tile, 1•1111, thlag
is certain.
Theunderlying cause is in the
LIVER,
and one thing more I, equally certain, no oar
Will remain • dyspeptic who will
It will ottacT
Arttbly of the Flom-
sch,
Expel foul gases, Al-
lay Irritation, %mist
Digestion, and at the
name tiote '
Start the firer to Woreing, when all 'thew
trembles seen disappear.
'Illy wife wan • ron•rvueit dympeptIc Posse
three years Nett.s the al,,.', of lIe teiner. of
Augusta. she was indueed to try MI tla mon, 1.leer
Regulator I feel grateful for the relief It has
given her, •nil 'nay all tt ho real this and are
afflicted in any e•-, whether paternalr or otker•
lie. um /Ominous liver Itegolsior sad I reel
earehilent health win ha renewed to all who ern
heaiiv.et'- WU. H. Kasen. Tort Valley, lie.
See that you get the genuine,
with led Z on front of Wrapper,
 
It 0111.1 Rd
J. N. ZEILJI CO.. Pholeel•lphia, PIII.
• tv,\ ;./
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ktuky ilmthils & Co.;
1st Annul
T-1-3=
Fair
-II. 1iii. --
hrtian Co.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Seth IrilaY Samoa Baena
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TIACHERS IN ALL
DIPARTMINTS.
The Course of Study 'Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENs.1-
NEEKING, NORMAL, • 0M-
MERCIAL and N CHIC
Resees•trutiv.s•ite Hie ins I id" It.thalt
Tonsorial Parlor!
alli•VINks
HAMPOOINi.
HAIR liV
51 4,4,1141J. hiN st .11.1
Pee ere la tollt It• Wet. 1 oung lathes Board wIth
Reettallos Kaman. This spa school equal in all
the President is College Building 1 uung gen- 
air DressingRoth sexes it to the study Hall anti
tlemen us priv•te families. Price of board,
intoiteritte ;for further particularn., catalogue.
Ktc adorer. it TIES L. hir01111E1r,
Presides I
Or Prof. II I. LIPSCOMB,
PleesPresIdes•
BRIVIEINEOLD PAPERS,
-itlI I Iii' III VI I I',
Nopkinsrille, Kentucky,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and
Saturday,
SEPT. 28, 29, 30th,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
IMine in the very Imatatyisi.
500 POUNDS
—4:11E"
ZEPHYR,
A.t. by it IN ALL SHADES, AT
J•inee and 1. H. Junes. All
Pellt• and SkIllIril Barbers.
lit forgot the plat,.
ti -Inert lailioindia IC xtireas on-.
JOB WORK
Nestiy auk! vrian 141 v e xecuted at
%milts§ icsm.c,rer I
tNt
Carpets, Carpets,OCIT.ILst.
The Grounds are Beautiful- ,
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
T11: ME STAID.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicle and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at,-
tend.
TES 1 & N ra,
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
slay and give the new
fair a good 'send
off.
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
County this year.
ADMISSIONI
Grand Stand, men - Note
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
Children in Arms Free.
Writs- to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pros.
A. D. Rodger
"
F"t114414....166..
,4- 4,
&
that it will do you good to see our big stock of
3/P.ALIAL .A.9E'll"PLALCTICPIVISS
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. People ars
saving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of choice se-
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety in all our departments. The leading novelties and stan-
 
 dard styles of the season. Prives the lowest 'ever known for tirst-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain figures: no signs that have a different meaning for every one who
N. i 
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
.CO. WE DO NOT CREDIT.
N e loon Seamless Socks, tic pair.
tienuine British-full fashioned
Socks, Mc.
Genuine Cellullod Collars, 17c.
Genuine Cellelold Cuffs, 34c.
Genuine Guyon, French Sus-
penders, 40c.
climax Cuff-adjueter, lie.
.. ostlit-ttick Scarfs, 17c.
-"!--"fr'"4,—'41P-1"-"r"
.1
.1 CORSETS. 
1 Full line of such cele-
brated goods at Doctor]
,1 Warner's, Thompson's,
li:r.; pStoung. 's, J. B.; 1'. 1:
)
..........._...s......L_Jks....L.. " '
•ASK TO SEX
,Our f flinforts at 75 cents.
Our Cotnforta at 98 rents. ,
Our Comforts at $1.17.
Our Comforts at $1 15.
Our Comforts at $1.68.
Our Comforts at $1.90.
Our Comforte at $1 17.
: & : CO.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. tiive us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times for you if you buy of
PEI & lAnA.1.11'01\T,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.41‘.88£'1'13. T.41-12t.i., 3.49.7. 
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR P9iikik.,2LES.
1s ism Dr, userge et Osislo. Neb. (aged 15.) took Ill* palletise fee WM ease salt. renown's cosmaales. 
'Mee below.
Average
Conealisu.Be or Dame, ARNIM 
••
VikuslIlii Mew Veit   .....
Mutual besset ot buwjsmey. 
irr Tire LU• IMAM
191.
2113111iiiiiaiN CURT MSS t RAU
peer Illat i, .*; overlie=
ease ;It ; WIN twinned is tael=411stes4717.11.10041/11ft"...11RaliIE. 11 . flee
Week.
4110
OP
a
os
•
a
(19
• 4• 7
1.44-"
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Oscar Wilde le said to be a great ad-
mirer of Mary Anderson, but there's no
possibility of our 'tritely Mary's beimm-
lag Wilde.
- - 
Sunset Cott has two new books ready
for publiestlea one of whisk la to be
called the "Diversions f • lllll at "
It e ill, "so doubt, be a nemit tesulable
work.
The Republicans of New York State
have uontitaattal Col. Yred Omit for Sec-
retary of State, Harper's Weekly havitig
been Ws epeeistl admeate. t el. Grant
is the son of hi. father.
than. Dickens Is coining to Atheries.
I. Ii to be hoped that he will fare better
here than did his Illustrious lather, a ho
got drunk and was kicked tot of the
Gait House at Louisville.
'flee sheriffil of elghty-two counties he
Kentseky have paid into the Treasury
$1,143,636,75. The remaining thirty-
seven cousties will amid in about $1$a,.
(Nat Melte. and $1,730 000 will be a due
showing for the new revenue law.
Zeno Young has sold his heterest In,
and retired from the editorship of the
Madisonville Timm, and that piper will
o
consolidate with the other paper re-
cently Marled there. Mr. Young will
go to Alabama and mntiline In the busi-
ness. Ile is a good newspaper man and
has made hosts of friends throughout
.Kentucky. Luck to him in Dixie.
- - - 
The National Distillers' Protective
seeelon at Cincinnati,
Weenie" to *seem wholesale dealers
$7.000 aid thee distillere a like sum, the
morniy to be eyed It, tint Tohncese cam-
pale. IThia $1:),OtIO will be but a drop
is the bucket of money that will be
used on both eidea in our sister State's
great struggle. Both eldest recognize
the importance of the contest and that
the result of it will affect the Prohibi-
tion cause greatly.
Now I think that we ought to nomi-
nate the moat popular woman In the
country in lase for Preabient. I have
been looking over the 114 of candidates.
and I have e • to the conclueion that
Mrs. Cleveland is that woman. Nomi-
nate Mrs. illeveland for Preeddent anti
We Will sweep the country. She is my
emendate, and 1 shall not run against
her for tile nollaination.-BKINA i.OcK -
WOOD.
This is a signal triumph for the
Judge. whieh nominated Mrs. Clevi-
land sometime ogo. With Beim out of
the race, Mrs. Cleveland IS a sure Win-
ner.
We publish in another column a list
of the Kentucky- papers whieli published
the Constitutional Convention advertise-
ment, with the price charged by each.
The amount thug Invested foots up the
snug little Mint id $4,133 -II amh but s3
of the 145 weekly papere in the State,
seem to have been paid,. The law re•
spiked the matter to be published in x
tre.k/:, prin.?' ii, rcry th, St st•.
This, evidently, was not done. Why ?
The.New Etta-the oiely weekly paper
Tubli-bed in Christian 'Smutty-pub.
Willed the advertisement mei vent in it-
bill, $21.00, for 17 squares, 4 weeks
The little will was "referred" and never
more heard from by the New Kits.
Will domeleely please explain?
At last the Chicago Anarchists are to
. hang, and the oseasion of their taking
isff 44 ill be a great day for America.
Such mad-Jogs deeerve Ito eympathy
and should be promptly dealt with
wherever eneountered. It has come to
be a serious Matter that Filelt spirits as
these flock here from all over the %sorb!.
Istracised or hunted down at home they
tip to Amerit•a an I no sooner do they
breath tl e pure air of our glorious land,
than they begin their demorallzitig
WOrit. TM' bloody htleilleall at (MCORP
brought the matter b.sfore our people in
a startling light. It was inevitable and
can* Lone too soon. Now that the
work of arresting the plague ley exter-
minating the propegatores and dissemi-
nators of it Its. begot', let it eXteitil
throughout the land.
W. H. Omer, a genial drug drummer
of Evansville, had a terrible experience
a few days ago. He was nervous in re-
lating It to us, several days alter. Mr.
truce makes St. Charles, and one of his
customera there is Walter Gregory, a
druggist.
Now, Gregory Iles a penchont for
snakes, and Is something of a snake
charmer. Ile always has from six to a
dozen of them about him, and handier,
them with great familiarity and fear-
lessness. lie is also postmaster there,
and while ('rut's Was there, trying to
sell him goods, Gregory told hint to lie
down and take a nap while he went to
the depot with the mail. Cruce did so
and dropped lido a dote Or Into a genii-
conscious condition. The next thing
he remembered was Gregory saying:
"I. VOW you wouldeCt have rested so
easy if you had known you had coin.
4I)' like these l'' ow.,'' nice felt
sometlehig era% ling over Ii 1w, opened
hie eyes and was terrified to Me s tre-
mendous big 'make moving slowly
across his breast, while Gregory had
three or lour other snakes hung *mull
his neck and his arms. Crum was fr.
most frozen with horror. He said he
felt paralyzed. With a yell of horror lie
threw t7, snake from him, bounded
from the beil, and was not long in gain-
ing the reeI. Ile hail a severe chill,
and for two or three days hie nerves
were all unstrung. Gregory put the
snakes away and bought • big bill of
goods in order to make amends for his
trestmen$16pruom When the latter
goat there now he does not go into
Orillgory's back room, and lee keeps his
weather eye skinned and wide open for
.•sarpints." '111,t,e who are unacquain-
ted with I oleo might he ready to say
teat lie got bold or iko iinueusily bad •r-
title at St. Charles, se huh ceased him ID
"fee snakes," but Crtlee don't drink le-
toxiesnto, and Ida experience was a
realistic one, and one that he hopes
lie repeat lean: land or any clime.
WriejlatItiontrIlle
What the Stele 1 &per. 'target for a
Public AdvertisenseaL
teganterelel
Fe•leatOltr, Kr., Sept. 13.-It oust
the State of Ketitucky 114,133 41 to print
the advertisement notifying the people
out vole to be t•lien out a her State
Constitution. Vouchers have been re-
Mired at the Aloe of the Auditor of
State, Italuostipatileil by ati affidavit from
the publishers of the papers in which
the advertisement was printed, saying
that regular rates only were charged.
The law require. that its 110tied shall be
published lie some paper in every coun-
ty in the-State thirty days prior to the
oketion. The Secretory of State raw lit
to give nut this snug pietse of pie to
Densea•rette papers may .
There is Suillit listfitellt out e. the ordin-
ary in the dgurer charged by the pipers.
The smallest bill is $18 from the Illek-
man Courier. and the largest Is $1193
trout the Courier-Journal company. The
average is about $45 per newspaper.
Three are the figures:
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Shyster Breen ii and Meihienberg.
Louisville Timee.
Muldenberg county owes more than
she can pay. She and Green county are
in the same bolt that Taylor county was
in before the tete corn pr Ise esi her rail-
road del d. When (lie people are in the
Midet litiaticial troubles tools Mid
.!emagogues ussually come to the front.
and Mohleltherg has been tio exeeptiou
to the rule. Some time ago a luau named
Brawn, from the State of Ten-
nessee, went to Muhl...I/berg county rind -
delivered Itinewlf of a series of eptsechee
in which he lauded himself Its a great
lawyer and Informed the people that
. they had to but emteloy Iiiin as their at-
tunes,' and get rid of the railroad debt.
A .ittle reflection mishit have !nought
tile people of Slob lenberg to a conscious-
ness of the fart that there is more than
One real lawyer named Brown in Ken-
timky and the Kentucky Browns are not
reduced to the necessity 1.1 skirmishitig
arotinel for cliental either. But about it
thotteanel Muldenbergers employed this
Teneeseee Brown to represent them mei
agreed to pay him 250,000 if he defeated
the lemdiusiders in the courts' and hall
that sum if be effeetell an advantagroos
e weenier. At tide moment Browse
and etnne of hie &tyre mated in the way
of au aeljesttiletit 01 the debt. All rem-
sils!e 111111 miiet agree that Taylor county
isuss set the p as, an I the ikMiti.tr M.11/ -
lellberg a:p1 Green loilow the example
the better for all concerned.
st. Louts nist•Iloispatch
It is to east a slur upon the moral sense
of the nation to say that Foraker can ev-
er become a formidable candidate for the
Presidency. His chance of getting the
Republican 11.11111131Iti011 is a different
thing :eitogether, poniethIng whieh
Raptiblieates must eleterhie tor (slut-
selves. Fortunately, the Presidency Is
not within the grasp of a antell•braiiies1
bletherekite wavering with the "PU2-
.141110'. ot sectional hate.
W. it. Revels. II. D., of Baltimore,
Md.. *aye : ••I have been in the practice
of meelleitie for over eighteen years, best
never have I seen the espial of Illosigele
Saratiparilla. It haa weirked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofu-
la. Have *Immo come to the conclusion
that I can not practice without it."
Sold by all eiruggiste.
Steinmetz, Kr., Sept. 13.-The tem•
perant.e element of our permit* have been
jubilant since the local option act Wait
adopted for this city, hut recent develop-
ments show that they are he danger. Eel-
jah Denny, a distiller who lives in Hoek-
emetic county, has moved here end open-
ly avowable hetentiori ot 'selling whisky.
lie says he ham the *dyke of en:Mullet
onunsel that as a distiller be has a right
to sell in quantities not lees than • quart
at his residents*, and that lie now makes
thls hie residence Oil I eillfstt/4 to sell
openly and above hoard, 'nem action
has exelted the inellguittome of the tern-
perance people to a aline-heat, and he
will be watched and prosecuted. The
question of his liability turns upon a
technical grammatical construction of
the preohibitory law.
wawa-
APPIPIXIM Ilepentla very much on the
condition of the liver arid kisineye.
'The ills of life melte hut little impress-
felon on theme whose digeotion le good
Torretto regniate your neer. soul kid-
neys with Dr. .1. II. MeLeares Liver
and Kidney Beim. $1.00 per bottle.
Iteetnascruer results from a partial
peralyele of the stomach. and is toe pri-
mary (-alias of a very large insjority of
the Ills that Immatilty le heir to. The
moat agraresible and effective remedy In
11)2. .1. H. ilteleeen's Little Litter and
Kidney SS cents* vial.
enDreo.aell 
atid 
imeedMclotspeu'rsitieRt
r,
 retyngitshevnitainig-
izing propeTtlea, will le;ighten pals
chseka, and transform a mile, haggard,
diapirr wornaii into elle of opark11.4
health fund beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
THE ANAKCHISITs' DOOM. CROFTON. Letter from igifeyette.
The Meals Supreme COY! Mt. ihe
IMebeles of the Letter 1 eui 1 mid
the Haymarket Murderer.. are I
henteacedi ter Haag No•
reether 1111i.
lerraw•, It Sept. 11.-A judgment
effinnieg the decision of the teeter routs '
in the anemias' ernes-war reteterld at
0:25) a. 'rho day of it sometime was
se'iffhoeir eNtZaillubentataluISI sot ify on the
couuteitaoce of the judges when at 0:20
they filed lido court. Judge Magruder
in particular warms white a 'beet sled
trembled stalely. The court room was
crowded As some as the crier lormally
opened the outtat.„ Chief Justice Sheidou
opened kW docket in a low anti
iii 
bletts.atz""zetitiell171)ol'i.e.11eti "by alii' 114etrAttillikutiherislet7t,r*
 esi Hie ails torment
Justice Magruder, sail keepteig Wettest,
said but a iew Words. They were In Lae
harm : "The decision of the court below
is alarmed an to ail tee (Wei/duets."
[hen there was SnOther bug widowed
tiy the rush of correspondents to tior
doom W heat elletive warn restored
J tot ice Mulkey insole a fete remarks, say-
ing while trot weeding to go. on record
as agreelug with all the court had said
ta the record. lie thoeight It remarkable
id so large a document Were Ito le* er-
rors, and what errors there were 111.1 110t
affect tier cast any vital points Chiel
Justice Sheldon then announced the emy
ot exert:m.14m, and the bulky opinion was
hatidlal to the alert*. The conelemeed
Anarchists elle not depend upon what
they term capitalistic press tor authentic
news of their late. Within a hew mu-
mmies alter the de eird011 Was •11 ttttt Sneed
•Zselinalg,.. editor of this ()enamel
Herald,- mid a pronotineed sympathizer
rag irtithpitliwoldi-LRasedisi,'ttiwill.ti:feare.itufeilleti 4171 711
political frieetle. mad dieteted a diapate
Informing the reds that no hope remain-
ed for dein. It Veal addremeil to Aug-
ust Spies, County Jail.
!YOWL MULKST'S Wel:41o*. ,
Judge Mulkey'r truistics were as fol-
lows: "It is not, my intention to offer a
separate °pinker as i should hare done.
I desire to avail int of this ooessioie
to fey that, *bile °Demur lit the conciu•
slows reachea, anti also in general views
entered in the opinion tiled, I du nut
wish to be understood as holding (list
the rerun, Is free from error, for I do
not think it am nevertheless of the
opIttiote that 'tune of the errors complain-
ed of ars oil welt eerious character as to
require reversal 01 the juilginelit. hut
view of the number of defendants on
trial, the great length of titne remounted
in trial, the vast amount of heath y
offered and passed upon by the court
and the aimed isumberieei ruiner; the
court was required to make, thy ler
meta to me is that errors were not more
numerutte anti of snore serious detente-
ter."
STEEL STEEL STEEL
Caeoros, KY., Sept. 131 , I4*47 L•ravel le, ET.. Sept. 13 lea.
MM., Sew Era:
Joe P. Itouriaud, wh has bee t treat-
ed sometime lie the le/smite! at Nediville
canoe Inner to-day its rellielli a mew clays I
with leo frailly. Ile intend' to reltifii
for bather treatment.
In- Jai Seem issil a young horse h•
wee learning to dritat sot ititawsy to-day
while *towhed to a buggy. 'rho bury
was considerably smashed hitt ise Le-
er the Locior nur horse were very Intuit
Injured.
Dr. W. E. MeCorsi will supply the
pu'pit oh Hey. M. L. Pope here next
Sunday during the atensisce of the latter
visiting his laissily Iii Illittois.
Mrs. Bettie Crows stet daughter, Miss
Ida, arrived a few days ago Lid will
Make their residence with Mrs. C's
father, William Ferrill.
A great 16.161 01 (Meet timber is dy leg
from the elks:to of tile druuth
A lorce lit engaged putting up Hew
Inlet and repairing the Iltirs of the B.&
G. telegraph company along the Mad-
tsunvIlie dirt road.
W. V Dunn received a large boar
front Logan county, by express a hew
days ago aide' was turised into a lot
alter. J. M. Dottie had a horse. Tile
I boar suede a savage attecit on the horde
'end having lung tu-ks cut the horse
sevetely in enteral planets.
itoW TMIL IDATIt WAS IMOD.
The opinion Of the court sustains/every
point which was argues, by the prose-
elitism. It is a document of between
40.00 and 50,0ial V1 ortle. Judge Magru-
der was the author. The date of the
execution was not decided upend till this
teeming before the toseembliteg of the
court. Last 'eight the document wsoe
finally discussed anti approved, but emir
judges were favorable, tor eeteeteltag the
date of the eletaition until Jiiiinary.
The majority held that, in view of the
long period which had elapsed since the
crime was committed, justice demanded
that the law should ba enforced with
out any flume delay than was necessary
to prepare the souls of the prisoners for
the final event. This reasonleig. pre-
vailed. It was a preternaturally 001-
ennui 1110111e..1 in 111e 1:01111, and all (lie
Judges were affeeted With the solemni-
ty of the proceedings. Within a few
militates all except Sheldon heel lett the
bench, and had not reappeared until ad-
josirtsutent tor dinner. Whether 31a-
greeter, the Chicago member of 'the
court, was selected by lot or reetatioa to
the write the opinion is met known.
'The ditty generally falls to the Justice.'
by rotate/is, but it Is belireeil t ha .1 titls
• wit. tiet folte.w s.,h iss the present
• 1,111 Magruder eats at' it's te.I l,. 
closeof hies tanorectiou with the district
where the crime was committed.
MOW Tit* DIMINO* Wad eltir.FAILLP.
Sapreine Court 4 lerk citgege I a fifes-
clad staff of typewriter Operators to ropy
the decision after it was filed in tiruurcti
T he operators slid their work In pri •
vale room in the Supreme Court 
b
Ing under the superintendence of Ca (et
Clerk 'Taylor, and were not allowed to
leave the r00111 1011 the work was com-
pleted mei ready for the newepatser and
the piddle. The object of keeping the
operators imprlooned WAS tO prevent the
poosibility 4)1 any of Herm giving away
any part of the decision to the repor-
tere in waiting. Chief Tay lor Pr,',,,.
isél absolute fair pixy Its the publIra-
Bon of the elecleion : lie WilUbil not give
any person or neerspeper a copy until
he had copies ready for all who ordered
them The decoiose is exert-timely
voluminous. lit will robably contain
as notch matter as could be printed mobil
In three or four pages of a newspaper.
BLACK KNOCKED eil-T.
A reporter wee. l'aptelie Blaticht brat
ilillirtnant of the adverse decision of the
Supreme Court. During the first few
moments oectipi-ei In giving the A it-
archieta` eettior useoc tee! the dread bele/r-
otation his face was a ettely. Ills-under
Jaw dropped down, the right haed went
up to the forehead with a lighteing. like
jerk, and tlie Captain gitsttett: la it
•
the sttrptisie in great, but the disappoint-
ment is far greater. 'nee only riemain-
ing course for us to pureite is by taking
the sew to the United States Supreme
Court. I shall immediately go before
the NCI preens, Court at 0-raw & and ask
for teasonable tirue to secure a certified
transcript of the record for presentetion
to the Suprenie I 'ourt at eVaallington.
Such promedings are rare, ben I haven't
any doubt of the Court's! deckle's 1111
that p01111," and rapt Black rope and
paced the floor with long strides, refit*.
mg to speak further
l'Allsa In the small of the haok Doti-
eate us ilissermed tame:Won of the Liver
anal Kidneys, which may be really re-
rnottviee .1 by the Use 01 [Sr.I. Melemica
Liver am! kidney Beim. $1 (10 lien
bo
Denten winter the blood toes thick
and Motorist' ; 110W Is the tittle to petrify
it, to build up your eyetern and fit your-
twit for hard work, by using Or. .1. II
MeLeen's Strengthening Conlid and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headaelle In the bane of many
livre. To cure anti prevent tide asstioe-
eumplaint use Dr. J. II, Mel.-an's
Littte !Aver and Kidney Pellets They
are agreeable to (the all 1 gentle in their
actiot. 25 eelita a vial.
i'llItiattfint who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheettnetism, neuralgia and
I umbago. Noel sem will diet a vsleiable
remedy Itt Dr..1. II. Meleetti'a Volcert-
lc (Ill Liniment ; it will beirieh pain and
subdue inflammation.
Vetere exposure to eolt1 wheelie, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
Inflammation and sonewes of the eyes.
!)r, .5. II. MeLeitie's Strengthening Eye
Salve will mitslue the 11111.1,11011111011,1‘101
and 0.00111P the nerves, awl strengthen
weak and falling Eye Sight. 93 omits
a lox.
F•st better thatithe harsh treetment
of meelleinesorleich horribly gripe the
patient mid destroy the emiting et the
otoinsch. Dr. J. II. Melomo's Chills
and Fever Core by mild yet effesitive
aetion will cure Sold at 50 eenta • 4,d-
t%.
Faral4nert.r seeltlerwts (woo, Jr' the
bouselistid which cense hilt*, cute,
and bruises; for 1140 n smell
iroef. fl. Mclesan's V ir CM
sot has for many years ie the
Its family remedy.
Last whiter, Jeelin V. Davis, State Ag-
ricultural Conmilseloner, sent a sampie
to premium awl corn to Lida iodide, a
pert ol vehicle was planted by Van De-
lhi, on 111110.11 late I. Mr Dulin trete-
mates that it will yield 40 bnahria to
the acre We InOre ex maned two ears
of it and dud that they weight 3 the amid
vont die 19a0 kernels.
Miss EMMA t•rabiree, student of Cref-
ii Acuileilly is sick tills Week.
Mrs. M. C. Bowater is visiting friends
in the Caatiebury neighborhood this
week. C. A II
!Editor New Kra'
Well, we alive had tabu at left sad owl
Mile city is revived once more. !t lies
liven for the la.t week especially gay.
The nicest beautiful girls that ever visit-
' eel our town were here 1st this memorable
week.
Mists reuitic Lillsrd of Morfreee-
bum. Tame, is with Mists Lelia Miller.
MIN Weis Hall visited her old lit011e
tills week after an abortive 01 three years.
Her Mends anti admirers gave her a
bonny welcome.
Hartford iterate
Much comment lit indulged In by sev-
eral or our esteemed cosetemporaries as
to whether our not Capt. Hill will resign
hie ottlee risi Heuer It  this illatriet
Everybody readily /ideate that he dues
not lieVe to !reign hilt a few erelll to
think he ought to. it' It'; should he re.
sign)' Capt. Hill war riveted by the
people of Oda Senatorial elietriet to rep-
repent them lis I his. State Senate. Thia
he hats done and can still tio. tiesveriaor
Buckle r appoiiited Is liii A-Union% Geis
era I, it hick office requires 1.eit Huh.
his time, lie eau still treble Ito Hart-
tool, lie eau still continue the practice
of law here, and no tree will offer a par-
ticle, of objeetion. Irons ally one argue
that lie will have too  'is work tee do
to Attend Is, the elutlea of Senator? But
says one, "lie will draw pay front the
Siete tor both ofti sea." Very gaud; es
sweater he a ill only get his per diem
Isir the time he actually works, no mature.
-The Legielatitie a ill inert but ow.*
snort', unless slice-tally ladled, before Ida
time expires, and that arantlitt will prob-
ably be • short one. Tbe regular else-
time his tasted What use then in
geeing to the neeoleos expense of habi-
tue art extra election? Oil general prin-
ciples we do tiot by any means+ advocate
the holding of two or more (Avast ley the
'tante person, but Isi this bedsitter it
seem, to us not wily Useless for Selmer
Hill to resign. 1111t ee11110111y anti the
inerk of good judgment for hint to fill
out hie unexpired term. Senator Hill'.
appoitionetet is pimply kis own It.10•1
hertuae and nobody's Iseult. We 410 not
keenw what be is/while to do, but was elo
think, irreapt teive of political etuteiii-
erations, and for the general tiuhlio
good, he ought not to resign, and we
1,01,01seione 'a ill astrer With
believe right thinking men of all pond-
--
The Hader Know it.
Or if they don't they shoot.' kelow that
keelsons Root Liellinent cured big 11. ad
in mule. tor W. E. limit of Aeleireville.
Es' . .1. II Mallory, of Fort's) Statism,
T tin cured hie hogs ef blind stmegers
with It. lei fact this King of
I.' invaluable for mail and beast, awl isti
nuttily /should be without it. Sold hy
.111 Druggists.
:Hartford Illerahl.;
Yesterday morning about 1 o'clock
the Baptist church was diseivered to be
on fire, and the alarm was sounded. In
a very shoo time nearly every man in
town was on I he SIMON and doing yelling
a (Irk to keep the 114111e4 from spreading
to the hisilelinga adjoining. The tire
broke mit in the front end of the church
fuel wisest diee•overted, *as burstitig
through the la•tice work of the empola
and under the steps at the door. No ef-
fort was made to save the furtionre, as
Advil effort Was imposeible eines. the door-
way wee all all eine and the Moose full of
 ice A iirung Mall broke through
a back window and paved the Bible. A
pleasant wind was Westing from the
eolith mei sparks rind blazing shingles
fell thick 111R1 1114t 1111”11 the 110111111.M
aerosa tin' etreet and tot} meta, nod it was
Deily by the moot persietent s art they
were oared. Opinion acetua to be dividieel
as to how the are originated, tome be-
lieve it to be the work of an incendiary,
while others Who saw it first, account
for the origin on the theory that soul.
one hail been antoklog cm thelrosit steps
in the cool of the night and eirimped the
11 us • t' gar on (We dry wood by the
shie of the steps. Tide latter is otobably
the correct view. The building Was al-
most tiewousti was beautifully tureileised.
The well at:oot 22,300 No in-
sur *owe.
Threc year. as'. I contracted I I.o.00.. ails in. I
mosso to- a 5u11 V,: ea n at often and los treatment
eame ft at killang use I awalnye u saIlpnyo-
elan and then went to K. I then weal to Hot
apneas and remained t o most ha. but nothing
seemed to cure me perensuently, although 'Ann-
porary relief it a. to, en me My en. illtion
give desperate and l applied Is, a note I quack,but I djilpot improre I then 10441 a prepara.
lion wilTni tis, prevents...I "grain.," nut it con-
taine.1 too mind. alcohol and aggravated my •i.f•
tering*. I then place., myself under the treat •
Olen% of, noted N suitor Ole physician Seel tor •
time was *nettlesi. but by fall I setioved home
• raised man pliyaleally and ilimerialiv with
but little prospect* of ever settles well. My
money being r boosted, I 4.1 not snow what todo. In
 May, 14.15, my ne.ther permuted me to
wet • bottle"( II. It. In. made in Atlanta) and Iilot an to gratify her, but in my loser astmisn
meat I hail not finished the first be Ile iset..111
every ule,r had been healed.
To the proaent time I have used flee Vein%
and have received re benefit titan tom all
the mot combined ; and I am satisfied that II. ft.
it. is the mast wonderful iinesi minder ever lo..
fore hams, and I urge all aillitas I yobrig inea
to try ose Magic bottle and be 00pyine.,4.
can tent, my I think it the ban medicine In the
worlds Z. T. If Attairros
Moos, Os., Slay 1, NW
Tor man, year.. I have been sftttei wutti
ftneninaip.in c "whined Ith anima Kidney
Trembles !mitered 0121fin•Ity ridded inlay mis-
ery and I moon 11.8CAR1111 feeble and very nervoir
mid my whole eyetessi was pro-vented. %eters!
ph) PIC1111110 Were ellployell anti numerems pat.
eat medicines reprorted I., without Iwnefit. At-
tar salsa an Many tattles rotate •vtollielf the
wonderful merit of R. it It. I eomatractall In
use and the erect was lite magic.. illfwessatle
pities moaned, my kidneys were petered and
ay constitution Improved at mins sad I east..
fmly sweeesmorad It Soothers who may Wei.-
Rare aillieted MIRO TorLiseoll.
Attain*, Ga., May II, 111011.
CR SRI ors s April Si. lela
Aster usir.g It. It. H. I unhesitating!: stalls
that it dui more good f or mv K tansy omulaila
thas all other eentetilm eomitinert. Its sett", is
speedy asd I rhserfii ly recommend it for Kid-
s .y Iteraagements 11 L a 1.1. Lust',.
All who desire full lefersnattes ahem
emote and core of Blood rots ins, Aerofoils sadfieeingefoliona •wrilin IN Ulcers, Sores, geeet
then. Ifidoey ce tatearis. ate , sia41Wite I. y sal.' free. of nur 011-pagel, I,lamps Boit: of W 111104 with Ike
woriderfttl and starlit.' proof ever bed
known. Address:, etarion Lima OM,
Atlanta. fie
Miss Mitotic Wilton/mil, at Imelda 
yoting lady of Nashville, sped, the last
Iwo weeks with Miss liailye Rives.
Si.. lett for Clarksville this snorting.
Mr. .1. D. Whitfield, of Cherry Station,
lied g. me inht the cOts dray Stele oil
111.411e street, ui Otis place. We *lett the
>ming gallant succeed.
plat?: 
 EhL?a flaky, 
fItu7,113'le'aurizetY
laitt week to visit frieuda anti relatives
in our city.
Mr. Charles H. Angleu, of Briartield,
Ala., spent revered thiya tie our place, EXCELSIOR WAGON
Dr. Finis Brandon and family, of 1.1 11-
toe, moved here yeeterilay, *litre he
will practice for the invalids in our initial.
Mess Daisy Buttons is boarding with
him and Will Ku to Prof. lierogge's
rebind
the leaf evening • delightful surprire
pasty' was gives' at the home of Mies
Belly e River, 0111 Main Street, Moneta
J. Disthey Wisitarld read Felton Fuqua
funsiened refrealeineirs for tire
occoseion anti all "trent tuerry as a mar-
riage. bell ,"The party gave the town a
swell 'asereiseele sett withetateding (lie
"stile" at C. B. F'a. We all duel% es-
loom without a wretch. Some got twe-
eted. Who got the eine? The hop,
se, digest the coats r We answer "No"
for (its' relit til tbe crowd.
Wee Ids Mogen', of Illteme, Tessa, is
expeeted to return to her home atter an
ititserce of driven moieties.
Mr. Jueepli 'Traliersi Is very III at hula
home, with typhoon/11'04i fever. 1
whets him a speedy recovery.
Mho Lulea Tuck in expected irr01111 Cle-
eito(.1
Mr. Webb C. Bell, of Nashville, was
to see lies. Rives, the ilth.
Mr. Minor G. Rogers paid l'adiz a
visit Seiurilay.
Miss Minnie Richerda, III attractive
young lady of liopktuaville, is vimtlieg
relaeivese in our town.
Mrs J. E. Kyser returned to her house
he Itirlierford, after spending the stam-
mer *nil her int•ther. Mrs. Joe Beatty.
We will ornately have rum 1st October
attending eeddinge. Three for sure,
steel limey ',there have their own coos-
eent. But tin hog an esidtereement is all
tire hinelerance.
Miss Myrtle Williams, of stair tows,
lett last Monday for MeMinville, Tenn.,
to enter oehool.
Mr. Gill Summers Was heir Nat Mon-
day. The girls say "Ise is AO very isand-
aotite."
Mr and Mrs. Irving Caput (liee Miss
Hobble Rives) spent Smiley with their
parents.
Little Percy fleeter. a bright, beauti-
ful baby of Mr. mail Mrs. R. M. Heater,
tiled of eliptheria,, last week. Th.. suf-
ferer is Mow safe in Heaven. The pa-
rents halt' my eincere sty. iiipathy.
MOPS HEIMAN.
•
After Three Tears.
W F Waltoe, of Springfield, Tenn.,
aaye; "I have been suffering with Neu-
ala.ia in my free and head -off anti en
for three years. I pierchaaed a box of
Ds. Tanner's hafellible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. .1 have not
Sell any symptoms of Nueraigie *Ince.
It gives rne pleaatire to recommend it."
Sold try all druggists.
A lot of Bourbou-county cattle, num-
bering 222, mei averaging nearly two
giutoteinti potted., will be sent to Eng-
land for exhibition in the Fat Cattle
Show, width, takes plaire iti London,
December 13. They were purchased
from Mr. Jamie' E. Clay for M. :Ohl-
anlith, of New York.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. 0, suit. leruggist, Hippies, Ind.,
tee/Mee: "I can recommerel Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief In every case.
One man took sit bottle., and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 19 yeara' stand-
ing." Abrah Hare, druggist, Bell-
Old,., farms: "The brat /whiter
Riede:14w I have ever barelleel in my 20
years' extwrienee, is Electric Bitters."
Thousariele of ()there have added their
testimmiy, so that the verdict is meant-
moue that Eleetric hitters do terry all
stitwases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry 4.
Garuer's City Pharmacy.
1 linelore L. Harrisou. linittel States
Cornell at Diraritta, Cuba, M /lead at that
point. Mr. herein:me was appointed
from Carrollton. Ky.. four months ago
die was a young man, a lawyer and a
son of Ms} R. Is. Harrieon, a inest esti-
mable citizen of Carroll county.
Al,!,, ISICSIORN,
from a comm. 0 Blotch. or Emu lion,
tbe wont areerele. ea's- rile ern.
"Foyer sores," realy or illessak
skin. In short, all Marisa* estsibt d to bad
bin 'I lire emoniensf nits pout iful, titia-
n log. and in 004114 Inc. (treat
eating Itleers mobil, lent under Its (is-
Maus .111111,111,. Elipeetall% low If tiumlft St ,151
11 ney 'll'elltees nose 11••11,
Dolls, Carbuncles., Sore 1 y es, Serpi.
loos Sore* fatal t rellings,CIps
rules Otoesleses 1111 to awe 'lugs.
or Thleh Nee k, end En reed
Elnalds, amid ti orb.. in sionista for a
lance Dmitri., C ith melon .1 Widen, On Skin
Illitennew to the rime iiiiitoint for a Deaths°
011 SCT0f111011.1 Atte...WW1
.• 01.04111111 la Tale: 11.31F..”
*Her it ii) 11,01111 Dr. Pleree,s
Golden Medical Pteco•ery. anti good
digestion, a fair skin, btioy•nt spir-
its, mod vital stre to gt It, will be. este/461mA.
CONSUMPTION,
whio. is Illerotttla of th• Lang*, it. ar-
rested arid cured by the remedy, It taken be-
fore the laid Magee of the disease are reached.
Front Its marvelous ilowet• goer this temilily
fatal Message. When nag offering this now
celebrated remedy to Ilve public, Dr.
thsoorlot seriously of tolling It Ins &leen.
gumption Cure." but abandoned that
name as too limited for a rnedleine which.
from Ire wonderful esimMostion of tonic. or
atrenathenies. alterativ"e, or blood-ele•namg,
pectoral, and nutritive proper.
tlealL is unequaied, not only as a remedy for
ecmantripsion, Ina for all reroute Ma.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and lun
If y,um fail Mill. drowsy, Au 1,illtsted. have
callow color ii! Skill, tsr yelloa .w 11 WPOIS
on face .or u..hy frisitremt headset.' or
nem. had taste in month. internal hest or
cloills. ;alternating with hot fi lathes, 10W spirit'
gkonny forebodlows, irremilar sppetIte,
omitted tongue, you are 'offering from
leol Idolatress Dylepierslau anti Torpid
er. "111111 " In many
.-itets truly part of liner symptoms sris cape-
rtenced. As • remedy' for all such
Dr. Pierre's raoliest esedlleal sa
revery tit tmourpomird.
Per Weak I ling% Spitting or
Blood, Shortly., , Breath, WOW.
'hitt% Asthma , Severe Comeiltialid
redkind affections. It is an efficient
Soto DO illtetio fel% Itt $1450. or I
serr LEN for Ciao.
Send t. n tints hi, ramps for Dr Plereall
book in raplisinipOnii
Walle1149111 Dispensary 'seduce* *mew
etaltioat, SILI *sin 144 ea* licrratisi, N. Y.
.13.5 541 i.tI'50b51.,
The Strupleel,
'rho Lletteol. itraft,
The Siniplert Kluwer,
Ties Mioi I eireble.
M...re Deem told Muni sty 0I11. 1' bolder ea
the State of Kentucky
DEERING MOWERS
V'i' hate a full stock on band of all 111Zel. We
5% arrss.L 1.1VerV W111 (011 to give p. elect 'satisfac-
tion or refund the III0SwV. Huy your wagons
at some w bore the warrantee is asaal.
Fine Camp: and Bum
V. DON hate II., mom hie dove of
Moo ss, I erriatiney aprisig Wagons. ta, , is
et. I, We oil the 4.4111.11'.91 larfil et Gulf
awl gee 5 sretages Thor ars Is, list relied Mt
as frit -el*. goods
We ran 81111.4' alt llsreetter men Lst i.e
prlet•. We •ielit end strecial stteti ion 10
t* fart that erc lomp the larami Moen oo this
market.
He represent a full line of the leading/ Sep.
arittots and Knginea, Straw -Stackers and all
other Thrnshing i roods.
We saw have in our et:Indus as farsaan of
ear wastes 4m.! marbles dopartineat, Mr. ft. 1V
°amines, of Harrodsburg, Ky thoroughly
1011.terstanils repairing all kinds of ussetsinerv
sad wagoesa as.. We with to call attention
that oer faciltdes are such that Cu' can repaIr
your separators better and tor less mime) than
any body else. Scud them iu early so ices ran
.1. the a ora before hatvost.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
MC IC1N 11111111M111111 °MPH!,
mach"."11Saw
.,4-
L1and Mill Maury, Wrought Iron F'encing
•ad Make • Specialty iteostries Re
gine. sad Mill 111SWIllt,.r2
"'or I hrudian redo amteerta4 lamellae
It IP t04, to- watt
CH EAPEST
as the most non venient, durable and cheap-
eat top Manufactured We m•nutecture
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
(read.. House 1 .0 , owners of the celebrated Dairen). Cbalybeate Spring..., on tee C 0.
S W. K. K., lel Doles 'swath we.t of LOUIS% ids. • hoCionpany owns a Mee dancieg lush OtUated
I,, .1, midi* aol, mem ever,' night. eze.ept Sunder. watch is free to guest, Also Pool
• 14,,,,t tst,00.1ii ..1 11,,t,i 51
Rates 112 Per Day. $10 to $14 Por Week, 1130 to $40 Per Month.
Yin. waive is Insurpasseil Wed. P,operties by any Chitlybeete Witter* is
the Went, and special 111.111,911 o,, am... offered to myeloid a• wilt am plesisure seebers. A bans
bt ater well. Mai cony eaten t Beth Itimins ash Itarber Shop attached to !Iota,
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IVX 42, CI 1 C31 ri am,1 3P0-1.11.1-lp co Es eiss.
Any 01101 who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinet iine este get it from (title. P.
DATTISIGET & C111.. *Wholesale Deal•ra, Owensboro, Illy.. at prteee rnoelno
Inn. it SO to $3 00 per gal Orders sent this Orin wtil Merle* pro.. ,diatitioareful at tent IoD
Plaster,
Mixed Paints, OlgA LERS IN-
White Lead,
Linseed Oil, %Hs Tillwaro Glassware Cho Goods
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock ia romolete l• 311 departments.
Prices can he relied on as being tow
Forti-n Bro. Roofing. Guttering all Outside Work
(Next door to Dan 5ferritt,,
Knemalways Inland: the nicest assortment rot
Yam y Orecerkek embracing everything need le
table auppllest; Mee • Choice selection of . %gars
and Tobaccos.
GOODS ratosawLs 15F.LIVERED
anywhere Is the Guy. Call at Mar store ea
&Asti. Main street.
Large awl roomy Stable and •n-ple eccommodathis for boom., rtpeelai attention given to furnish
av boreal and vehicles to all livery rates
no ohon• conweetion over,. h•r•
SHOWILCASES
& LIII rturruu & rimm&
Ark ter nnewthes
T SHOW CASK CO., hilidle,Ton.
.nptly Done. We •rss the only parties in town who make all had.
'Galvanised teen Wort.
a full stork of nook.. stationery, and s. tutu supplier.. I milers 1,y promptly attended
to and aatiefaction guaranteed. I beats it hones. in the country.
inasvieructarr swans Di THE
HAfiDMIANI„ PIANIO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. elegance of dentin suit finish challenges isimfartaon. while its notrye(1ow Mee. lore).
Worts and phenomenal ifiersIdlity, low made
sad it laraphilv taking front rest in Kurope They hare reeently introduced the 'modern,
harp stop attschinekaiml metal tem Ironic hes bottom, two of the mot valuable Imprtivernons.
SO the age. W • h• MOM a mull Ilse (0 .1),.'.' maker of i'Ismott tool henna
cote volt c test or en Olney WONTH 11.1( UN QC SISTEMI.* PAWNS:NT
Mend I seiner..., Terms its
17:Tholtastale Distributing- Depot for tis•
OAKIIVIELK Tole
1313MIBIT 331.491.1EZGVALIDirEf,
r
C:011Valr.71WMINITir e ,:(.
..4.1\T=M=777" AInd
Corner Virginia tend 8th Streets. NILoplet
A Romance of the Early Days
in HOOsierdoM.
I at all wain to bear the case
of the state agonist Gram Calid. al.
though I alit re..tiliag law, and ins a
l)r 4iHlh,. Illelither of the Itinerant
bar ot the Sandtowit l'ircuiL 1 do boa
wont to talk to the abstracted (and
perhaps abstrataing") Mr. Hustler
SinBit. So 1 get sup front the bench.
era the coveter of the Leatkerwood
Houle and saunter down a pig-path
thomgh a jungle of jimeon weeds to
the Ittuk of the river. There I sit
dreamily. throwing occasionally little
bit if bark and it illow buds into the
water, anti witehnig Ilkeston., cautious
 -emeiits of a 3.4 g mita-turtle just
metre Oa edge of the water. for bow
lung 1 hare no ithia.
suddenly there aro voices close ti.
nie. and bulking up I behold the tall
figure 44 Jitago Barks and the ponder-
ous fitriu of Iktoor41114 Lest berwtiod,
E-441.
They are so close that I dare not
move. They :we in edrflOSI convent:v.
'it'll and 1 dare ma interrupt them. I
am romp:duel by a sercen of jimom
TIIEY ARM 50 ClosE THAT t DAUB .
Nor MitvE.
jungle. dead and leatlea: as it iN still
capable of hiding tile 110111 all but a
direct sears+. Anti so I sit still and
-It wen' f sin. Itio.rus." tile judge was
saying, in ti-ow tiling remonstrator.
•Non are, a: you cat. backed by a
large iitripularity here. But sou must
not venture upon a doing--..4 en a
craty speculation like this. It is too
Far too r;sky. l'oit had better
go right alom• . salts line
that on have here:ofore a OSjHt in.
and that hate keit yott ia "
••Itiit don't 'on see wlitit at pile I'll
lose ef I olou't Last, bolt us It!' Why
otos-five thonsati! wouidiot Is too
ouch to fur Maio.
An' to low 'deli a chance a. !lit
lo. :Ls like plum to tic card-
dice (cI.Warellet.) Mt.- I Al 01.111111*f
4..14 a infinite ef hit hadn't a ben
ft:r what "on s ill isterdy
Ithime ti would!"
int notice t hat fellow Smith
I.,king at this infernal splotch 4111 my
haad.'" said th2 jodge. in angry vehe-
metli•e.
said Bogus. biokirezup
qii:.•kly and lowering his laack. ,liag-
gy brows until his bright eves seemed
to elate:. out through the bristly tiet-
tino. 11141?“
"%lay. it het) Iii slt,.ik itallde WWI
Me. Ike grand senuntirvl held my hand
iii h -ti and took a .ipiare look at the
leek of It. Yell. ...it'. Ile took both
hazels to IL His confitunileil impu-
dence! 'Ile longer I thought about It
the madder 1 got. I ditin't see him
this mornin'. Now you mind whet 1
tell yuh. 81141 put someibmly oh his
track, Put Buck on his track. lie's
smart enough. And don't yon make a
move till Buck 1i:1414 out all about 'im.
All about 'int. sir. All about 'jut!''
"Hut-k's away thrum home jist mow,"
Bogus Lentherwood said, In the near-
It approach to an apologetic whimper
I had ever observed- in him. Ile
stooped far down anti pilled up a
spi•ig of dead goitse-grass. Th., judge
faced round upon I • fiercely.
••11144gue Leatherwood. you and Jim
Salon tight away and send him after
'Ruck. Have im hack h-yitr as quick as
bow Wet ull bring lin. 'Ito you
..11-yotti moot • lho 3 on h-yult?"
In tae itlentical tone. manme and
tverdi iii which the judge hail ordered
the sheriff to search the t no nutagtin-
ists before the corniest of last night al-
most upon III I4 •
"Whitt ef I can't git int back en
• tinw?" Said ling11.4. still chewing upon
the tough spear of goose-grass and
keeping his hotly brows down upon
his eye.
"Then!" said the judge; in a burst
Of floree ivrath latterly unacoluntoble
in view of the weak. and inconsequen-
tial alternative threatened in retalia-
tion. "Then I'll adjourn court to-
morrow and go plum or the lower end
me the eireuit, sir! Far away as I kin
1, sir.. Ear away as I kin git! I
never hare dovie skit a thing with you.
lint I will this time. Ih) yon h-ynli
user'
s'pose you walt a day ur two.
I judge." Bogus gall'. laughing and
5 13PliinIr Ai% jipon the shoulder.
'May IC Y'h. "OIL nu a little
unlit myself', to tell the truth.
ik Mori better to take your view
Yon think they won't he be
g rail then'
..wailvith the Rol Lion and the Tun-
_cm VAL §fir! No, sir! Not with
11%.t k-34•ar Whut Dory says.
toy won't heR" race, sir!"
nn _ the .tvr4.11:W.11 walked farther
In nit iiiliu.l. e,et ler fuigist el original.hello grove Of ma;
•iles and walnuts ails'
A 
 Jim I 'lettered iity-eulf at the time. Very
walking togkiter on and on to the old and dull noel haelintaed autl come
very door of the eourt•house.
"Welk" I muttered, "if nuclei away moi
splave NI I killotll• I Ibt.111 now. Not
inetTeetual because old and hackneyed!
thrum lit  and won't be back soon, I ,
, Quite toe reverse. Indeed.
might as well- go and carry tne went, away with ma, feller
us-we to the two 
a
i-a rla'" And Martin. an he kaiak.% erattle hack yet.
euttlug a few bright yellow shutout Au' elute* more. kit rosy be a party
of gold-twig wwillos out of the 
-good spell before airry tone uv utit
great greeitislogray plume that nut- ,
comes bark sof I ktion• any theng
Weed now in a slight, soft, 'Mut west
wird on the very crest of the river. I 
daboiditi.tt.u)t." (which the Lord knows I
took say way through the dry jungle:4 There were little tiervoit4 switching.
Janson weed suit ito on through the
about Polly's pretty mouth and what
grove fleetlroi the big hollew and tip on we santhown people eau a „sickly
the hill niter.. net fether'• little I grin"---which In polite literature has
no exact equivalent phrase. I believe.
ctianTea V and Is usually expressed* themiwords
sessatost con rep ng till! t .t
There are a few incidents of this meta" along ti ith tho But it is
erution that I rementbered lividly a sinuething inure thou int r • t•itibill nee.-
long thee afterward -that in fact 1
have never entirely forgotten. First.
that brief meeting. in the Leatlierwood
House in the presence of Hunter Smith
and the dog and the four newly-ar-
rived. full-groan. spring hotete-flOts.
Then, not so fully, the nnibusende it
which the good-htnrted judge had la-
bored so hard to prevent his friend, the
landlord. f  • entering, upon some
undetinea but disantrotis spct•tilat .
Third. the --. hut I haul better tell
this in detail, and .ats nearly istuesen-
tively as I may.
Iii the sparto grove of blnek oaks
avid beeehes that reached their hare.
ragged branches ftsmi the mituntit of
tie very little knoll that passed for
"the hill" with the citizens 'if Sand-
town, down to within a stone's throw
of the liver, I saw, even while yet at
F41:111, diht3llee, the two girls in lively
 einem here and there. A thin and
wavering baind of blue snioke straggled
tsp g the gray branches of the
beeches and the sturdy black linths of
the oaks and elms and eceasionnlly I
could see little tongues of flame dart-
ing up and falling back. In fact, look-
wilts nartub7laumorl‘tule:o n ear:fieidortitlhstar %Ithiaee- tkie-Lningitlisnly°,(Will.nanktleaPItojelti•setlytiTanytintgrill-or
tacit.. From almeo every little hut in pardon. 'rite at napathetie Fati was
the narrow outskirts in Sandtowas there In a tuomeo.t.
women wills silo-bonnets and half-
hand gloves and armed u ith rake or
broom. were g PP i P ig and e , , and
raking and hurtling till the nutnerous
columns of white, gray anti blue smolt(
might wt•Il have been that of the first
offering to Ceres. the spring-tone sao-
i•ifice of the g.sliles4 14 the fields 2111(1
tit the harvests to et,1111..
Climbing over the rail fence. 1
walked on to the crest el the little
hill. catching a etnifueed rattle of girl
voices. as I approached the source of
the blue smoke, which 1. at length.
saw pnweedt•t1 from nit windrows of
dry leaves and grass, but from a
crackling fire of dry, dead beech limbs
and strips of hickory 1i:irk. The first
glance was a plisappantment to mule.
There were thaeh girls inso•ad of two
- -the third, the teld, the unwelcome
(me to me. a stout. strong, practical.
ugly. matter-of-foto young w lllll an of
about my age, and for whom I hail
never had any liking, chiefly. and.
perhaps solely, because it was notori-
ously known that she wits wrappthl till
in an inordinate liking for Ille. All
the %s inter le-fore at the Sandtown
soo,„a moo owl voloocuted me with
le•r lavish attentions -leaving par-
ticularly tine applt•s in my desk, se
that 1 slemla he surprised by them on
rai.ing Inc lid to take out my arith-
metic anil senaing languishing
• kisoverses" ale itys with the candy
iluly inclosed: putting rat 1w pretty ,
lasik-titarka, with aplinipriate mottoes
them at the next lesson in gram-
mar so- geography; and very often
nailing little aliriie4 of C311110411 I 
tot 'Which I atu particularly fond it,
this ii :5%) to my selesol ainner, if the
weathet• watt owl' as to make the mile
walk at testi' sufficiently objecti able
to overcome the temptation elf a warm
Ilillner at home.
'I' lien she was popeittally near me.
end always ready to fetch any thing I
wanted. or te help at any thing I
might be trying to ilth Anil she wn4
Ilot to be swerved from her self-ini-
posed servitude by !my Antolini of jeer-
ing remarks of 0111' s.41.2.1111211teit, and
liallghty Ilettleet At my itnitas.
Here she was, aml as tonal, making
herself laboriously linsy in the prepar-
ation of a woodland dinner. lig whit•It
she had lot-ought. :ill :tea singular. the
tia-bits that were nut special weak-
nesses. inelmling a plentiful supply of
°vanities!" honey.
" Where's Bock? 1 thought you
Were to bring ILIA with you?" were
the joint eta-lam:ohms of OW two girls.
-And I didn't know yeti was to hare
that Fan Go-11114 li-yttr." I retorted.
WW1 a look of toed ilisgti4t directed to
where that sturdy 11as-haired maiden
was serene'', tut" Jo' fitly, tripping
about the tire and looking tip from her
w4 wk at me whenever her ey 4.4 e0111i1
be spared two seconds at a time from
the exacting duties ef skilled tentking.
"We brought le r to do the cook-
ing," whispered my sister Lie, ntim-
cli.ievons,1, py. ••Slie's a sled rooIs-nil k.
you know. And such a dinner she's
gutting 
"And then we know she is swat an
admirer of yours. Jim" oti41 l'ol13•, de-
lightedly. -She's perfectly happy at
this blessed minute." A serene smile
on Pan's good-natured, strong face
perfectly attested this tibeet•vat
"Now ibm't be too cross to her."
said my sister Liz. who always WW1 a
kind-hearted thing. "Treat her a lit-
tle bit ft•bentily. won't you?" and she
laughed in my face.
"At least till the dinner's over."
said Polly, laughing too. "Thee yea
eats be as ugly to her as you want to
be. Look at her carrying those two
buckets id water! Ain't Alle strong?
But you haven't teld us why : you
didn't wait for Ruck!" And elle
turned upon me with her large brown
eyes having some sort of nit expect--
sion in them new 141 nit., and not pleas-
ant to me either
-Burk went away sonnies tint
itetrillin.•' I answet•ol. thinking about
tllitititninrithusentle awl the jutige's moor-
-Yes. I know he 4141." Polly replied,
quickly_ and then looking into my face
as if (hie interruption were only de-
signed to draw me on to further expin-
!infirm. We had sat down upon the long.
dry wildhorte-grass of these woods,
here quite thiek enough to make n soft
nittl-tiry sent without reinforcement of
the natural growths. I had nodded and
even mulled faintly at Fan, who alnioat
fell over the firsin Joyful tourprlse.
"How did you find it ontr' I said.
In quick suspicion that dated back to
some time before. Perhaps to the
gismo!' table at Bligitw,i4ZLII.• laughed
a little WI eel!'"
Liz in m otin ve' iterpl'.(,1_,ttru°d to
-You knewea he went away loth
Martin." I said. fixing my eyes upon
hers ui the steady threatening way in
whieh tnachi•rs extort confeosions frore
recalcitrant pupae. Shs blushed lit-
tle. and laughed a great tie- -a great
&el too much. In fact. „
Then two schemes formed themselves
meat. And therefore I adhere to the
hotnely Sateltown phrase Lit saw
the expression in her
 'a face, and looked at Poll" it it hi her
brows drawn a little and a very grave
and ti glitful stittlionseess in her
phenomenally hottest gray oyes. Pol-
ly's refuge W114 pluinly all I -St, ill-
dignant resentment. and she promptly
availed herself ofthis olol_ old subter-
fuge nhieh, like the other old plans
above-mentionisk are tome the lest; po-
tent because of advanctel
-You two look at me as if 1'41 done
something dreadful." she Wiest out,
with a perceptible liquidity of the
brown eyes threatening rill ii palate
inundation of the delicate little hollows
along the sides (if her shapely nose. "I
haven't done any thing. have 1? a'hat
are you both mad at me about. And
jist when we wt•re ;n em t up haVe Skil a
nice time, too. It'e real nwan. so it
is." Theo Vile hid 114.1' f;144 in the
depths of lier chintz estielemiset and
sobbed until her little 1111t1111alisl
In the strange tholes of an anguish
altogether disproportional, in my
mind at least. to the :Olivet! canes. A
"Why. goodness graeions use, Jim
Silket! What it'.- pm been a elo-tin t•
Polly? I'd lack tee know. IVIlue. the
matter. Polly? Awn-tie. her Nutlet
strings, why don't 3 ote. littunty that
tin a water, site's about fainted. tth!"
Rut Polly was laughing a little hys-
terically. and declaring that she was
all right. And 1, giving her a look of
root indifference, got up And went with
Van, saying. Its 1 letarIt!{1. that I hail
better -Kit away thrion 'rah. if limes
the way!" Anti at once assuming that
that was the way. 1 tthik sue 01 Fare,'
water-buckets anti went with her to
the spring, down aluiost at the brink
of the river.
-Don't dip the itticket in. tilt!" Yen
gala, with what I :should new regard
as the most comical and absurd ex-
press'  of smiling surprise and re-
tinnistranee at my impractittability,
along tali a more absurd set of into-
lintiolla and itilleetions. •.You'll rile
the wooer thatiwoy! tit:Moir
till. till 14. • till thani buckets."
Then for the thitible purpete of _re-
trengiti myself tipon rail by It-siting
hen to my heart's eoutetst and by de-
l:IMMO Iii•r away froin P.elly, possibly
revenge myself upon that perverse but
beautiful and tantalizing young
woman. I 'newt the half-filled bucket
by mumbling neer it. And then when
Fan luta reciituretl sufficieutly front
the spasms of laughter, into which the
fauna. r immediately threw her, and,
the spring bad ••eleared" sufficiantlY
to begin the refilling of the but•ketts. I
man:tat-a to slip very naturally in
pestOna above it, and threw a shower
otf sate' and loam into the water.
All these things appear childish, and
rade; and trifling. and MA worth the
reeoutoting here. But then these ware
ehiblish and rude pcopli•, perhaps.
And shenia I tell 44 those sayings and
Incidents leloongi rig only to the polisheol
and mature! And then, too, they
-serviel their intipsse. They were sa-
g:tenets prophecies having their fulfills
ment treading upon their heels, and
thus deserve perpetnatkm.
All the afternoon 1 teased Fan Oh-
in..reifully -nay, rudely; very rudely. I
hlt1 some of her little glass dishes with
their his aittoble rontents of candied
honey. pear preserVes 3101 spice('
peat-heel. and bad her running here and
there. turning over this, anti looking
through that, and frantic over her mis.
haps. Hilt, with an even good-nature
in it all that at hint made me relent.
After the dinner was over and while
Lis was rending a chapter Iii that woe-
ful stony of my yonth. the Children of
the Abbey. end Polly wise trying to
listen. I set about helping Fan eerions-
ly wit lo the "elearing up" of the remains
id the feast. end the washing and
packing of dishes.
Here I displayed a boy's usual lack
44 knowledge and niethiel, and Fall
displayed an Ingshanstible fimil of ac-
curate information that led to the un-
doing and doing over of every thing
that I attempted. At last all these
things being finished to the satisfatet ion
of Fan, and the tearful eonsith•ration
of the Children of the Abbey, on the
part of the two girls having no appear-
ance of break or cessation, 1 readily
induced Fan to stroll with me. haul iii
hand, its was end is the atanatown
fruition in 14tvere. Up and down and
round about the gTove we went, always
careful to avoid the erten, of the little
knoll on account of the irrepressible
tendency of the Bantltown fellows to
"Joke" a precocious gallant nnuterei-
Italy, and always ket•pliog in signs 01
the two Oils fvr a secret purpose of
my town. bet etefore tuentheemL
It was then with the peasant house-
feeble atirprlose that I heard leas La the
afternoon oohs of Fan's retorts upon
me for sonie.light allusion to the ap.
*pi-eii tfe. 4tIntiMPTPreiss: V
-You can't fool me. ?di Jimkgnket-
Yon think I don't know witto yoat re e
goom artein hour this steav svikh ""
fur. Itut !do. You're (heel atlo-ntAtlit"
away to make Polly Ann marl uni,fral-
ill.... 111411Maell. 1,iy gooti fl•lle•r. I 11
I theuk )(neve thine tit, too. She's
those about uma enough Ito bile right
now, at this initaite."
It was my tuna row tots) dumfound.
ed awl emloarras 4a' to the ',dent, pt.:.
baps, of wearing tho -*jelly-grin"
afore-useutiuned. I looked eitiewbre
ikt this uncouth. Sandtoww maiden
with flaxen hair. dashed with a golden
glitter caught front her native sands,
perhaps. Her strong and self-reliaut
carriage; her bold. (calicos gray eyes,
that looked straight at anybody as if
to say that, knowing her.irlf she had
n, reason to east her e' is down before
l.a1"•ia glances. All {hie, with a
hitherto iinineep ..-teel liveliness of iher-
(*piton and the- -widen riecolktetion
of her Lee e-inaling to Me.
would hare set me tip ettulying her il
it, had not been far the sudden inter-
vention of the two woreltimwrs of the
t'hildreu of the AlMey.
Polly Ann calling to me imieerion.ly
and with a wild:tut' glance. at Fan thal-
weg balm to my wounded love, or self-
love, as it may be.
Taking my arm with a pontos. site
clung to it in a Ivry satisfaetory way
to me, and looking with stern repro"(
in her eyes, asked me ill tl gist Mil
was treating h.r right. I tilde:tom-ea
It) appear innocently ignorant of her
meaning. and drew her out to say that
she slespleoll Fan tio-uns and always
had. And what was mutat pleasanter
for me to heisr, that she lotted Martin,
absolutely holed him, anti never would
speak to him again if I wouldn't go
with that Fan Go-use any more! And
that she always had liked ins anti no-
body else but use And she always
would like me! And I must come
along with her liu,mno now and let Liz
go with that We Feu Go-uate. it some-
Issly had to go with her! Ti gh she
A tow that I liked Fan-antw inst1t1 uv
her?
Wars old gellellles that have worked
sdinirably noel unerringly in all the
centuries of the 11111113n titee, and in all
clintesonna ettaaous its which levers
have fallen upon st-rions differenees
that *wined irreentsliable at tin-I, and
proved ao very tratilitory aft ertvard.
Ye brinight me a happy day because
of its happy chew. And all the woy
  
along the outer fringe urf
green-gray plume of got-I-twig willews
that lay witheid a flutter ltmueus the
t•rest of the westward bend of the river,
we dawdled and dallied with Time in
a delightful saunter that had no fixed
and inexorable law of terminat' . and
which both strove to prolong to the
Again the notion was up and the river
dancing with the gleams of yellow
torches %t here jack-hosts of green pat-
tern carried their °rows of amateur
tishernien along the rising and falling
-rims" u.f nunteroto 'roe
so. 1 of oars jerked aga;iist the tip.
right Kgs of rew-lewks. the fall of a
riddle or a "gig" tipin the leet 
boat; the calls of lbw lishorneou one to
another; the whistle of vi•ila slack's
ins•ift wings overheotl; the lanek
silhouettes of Ilor4e,i aria rblerst Water-.
bag" at the "ferry." the cries of un-
kuewn night-birds ana le•a.ts, all rec.
aggerated by the n.sonant waters and
woods; all amide stratig,e and weir.' by
the slim shallows of Itreken wonalonds
and strips of prairie agnitot which
great trees burning from root to
branch, veritable pillars of tire renelt-
ing up and beyond the black 'horizon
into unmeasurea heights of sky--these
Were sights and a 14 that. empha-
sized with tender clasping and twin-
ing of arms about eoeh other and
silent and prolonged pressure of warm
lips together -inad,• this an evening
of dreneeful romance that tomb! not
bear the glaring light of day. Nay,
that faded away before tht• strong
,glaro of Rugusses night lamps in the
bar-room and in the entry.
Leaving we with a final presetire of
hands a little way from the entry Pol-
lv ran in, and on tip-stairs.
A Woman's DIsterery.
"A nether  herrnh illseivverr hat
been made seta that too by a Indy lii tails
einisov. Inseese fastesiol its t•linelese
upon her a, sI for seven t errs 410 k‘
MOO I Its severe-I tests, Ina ber Vit•I Or
gaiis were undermined awl death germ
ed Imminent. For three MOW he she
illeesealstly mut email tee sleep
S•te beitslit sul us a teeth- of lir. King's
New Inaeoverv for Consumption. an I
was so  1; relieved 4111 bsislog nest
doo. that she slept all eight stet with
one bottle' IW11.11 011rim•Iiiiminlv core&
ller name is Mr.. lain en 1.1oz " Thus
write W. r. Illentrick & re , Shelby,
N. C.-at (ferry K. tisroter'a City Poste-
nutcy SU cents and a $100 per bootie.
Sew It Bello in Iowa.
•-o Paul Pioneer-Prem.
Gem r..1 St. J01111 arty. tit*, "ware of
pri hamlets Is nib/laity rolling through
the length said breadth of tee land."
lot is, see how It rolls In losva. There
are hi that suite 116 wholesale dealers
end 3,415 re-tailsre pitying spooled license
fee to the Unite I States government and
ems Ina on • lively liquor trunk!. That
kind iii rohhlIg On't very healthful for
Vie "a ave."
Mr. K A Irelena, of Breen, Phillipo
• 'o . Nashville. Tents.. says: "I was
ettbeted with Poles f-ir twenty years, and
1 tricot every namely offered me; finally
ihse.I the Ntlelopime Pile Ointment. It
gave me leetettit Wirt. 4101 loss .'fleeted
s lortneuent cure '' stela by all 
(trueglete
-
'1,1asitow TIMPO ,
Mrs .1alire. Wh.cler living near (an-
m'r caught us hi, trii the o)tlto r II•y anti
wit tookoi blue haii.1 ht the mother
of the little chick. Eryalpelaa Pet In In
Irv, tlos f  tie. !wok Roil licit week
she It Is (vie It( flits   si I rhino
esese we lave titer hear,' of.
Tile tinge, drasti.e, griping. vickettltilr
pills are fast atiperaedest by Lir. l'ierre's
"Purgative Pellets."
This powder  arum. A marvel of porg-
y, etrengihult•I a hol....1111-111.•••• Morn et ola.•11111
uii,iu the..ristinr, kilo's, Ind . gliti..1 Ise etblui
In e prtilkal sill slur multitin.le 01 Os lest.
short weight •11101 or Ilgto•phate 
a.!,/01$1, /011 eon.. ito••L •Ilan Pow DIOR o I011
Will street. N. Y.
A SPECIFIC FOR
ENSTRITATION or
ownuar SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIVR.
suffering and deegrr sill be avoided_ 1M- fur
`wok • Ramses To Woman," walled .
aaaairisiat itssweroa Co.. Atlanta. Oa.
Thls JI.1,. • •.eIly Ogr/.“
,1 • :e til.• •-•t ItIV.•
ll.1ttor 114 Liter Mt
man. Dyspepeila. CnostipatIon. Itil
oisessess.Turphlity,IffeentaeheiHrzInros
%i.-.. Had Taste. Erin asthma, Eisrre
alleh-n-lar P. ropirallioi nod hal
Coialoles.on .•': ,1 no II
lo 4. I..- .1. It parlfte
he blinedoeirroeu. ad .1. rdt,.....1 I.Lodi.•ii.
heielt, hair hod,, rosy cheeks
mol keen per,opilleet, s,l enilio.‘ 41.
',Went stttti.,tt Ilf.. soul liver. It is plisioi
ilLtn tyke. anti those who has, tit A it
.re au airesau baveY•
ki nay% ,
Itr. IL r.artinah rid -.I. :4114134m:-
-,s11 Mem ylst . test 41.. 1-Itn: It tue: don,
rru re soot! for .11)). p• :ra than 'la
I•Ola I havareverUtktn. It h•es rercidist
o,s loll., built up toy 2.(..41, 51:61
1..e.•• Is work imeetrultr
J. W.4 1..51oON.
In it,,- your 1.4% 1 (tout!emit
an.e!y arrdk. I Ux•il ,.1(4,21-a-11 et, arid ur
Iry re I hn 'octet-been.
JulsFptIF:wit aradY PA,
I'S Inby an drogartrda and dralerd. Ills
r I..ti le, 51 ft -r Merd for IN. Hart
hook. " II l• lof re.; •• sent free
'It S. It. It A ItTM ••• A iii uluinissus.r,
--Sold at wild Retail t-
H. II. GAR N ER, s
NEVt12 /AILS To cuRE.
SPRAIll'SNT5RKEUPW1511
i\ND Al-k. DISEASES Of
• MO At. BEAST •
THAT CAN BE, RACKED By AN
tviktiAl-k"ok01/4‘ii.01014
50 (F_HTS APpERBoTTLE.
01110„PIAK PLL
6erfrOEIVIKTitEgi
•
IS THE ONLY 1514411131.E ORE. 011
kAKtil ToR AILIWID5 Of $1.Vfkokt,Glok
SOLD EVERYWHERE., -
1.40L BYtaii DOT PIED Q,.1
RAgG HAstrALLETENK.
Ceiling Decorations
I 'ornia•tition lit,.to tt,-• Win II Special Attraction' Every flay.
Folket Premium List Ever Gotten l'p.
Preparation. ler 40.000 Illenipl• 1101nria May. 1111,0•4 ra How so the Oiresendip.
Tennessee all.1 dor Entire Missimitpul 'alley Well Iteresental City of Nrottalle Will me- Illuminated three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE RATES tot All the Reams& and Steamboat* Running Nub atat•ille.
IFIMERCIIMS3*c,IVIIMMTATICONT,
lit I 'rt.-I/1114, // , a lomat lib, I Isl-ss I. 'I 1144,1 ghbr..1 lin nu, iig Horse., vi hi. fi sitU gate an Exhibition drily .lurtotig the Fair Them
borers wil is intro•lieek l saddle, driven to wagon+ awl sulk otand,ng rnlera at a par. rairo.1...onalr.1 I she hoe Iowor. in Si,,- sorb!
Tito %Oen I1(v. 6.1h ,n ing well-known A • )1 MI. Si A I. It.. I beIlliptott i.j aestr tease /11•••• •I.14'g 11411 'K
ii,.- the Met 4 elebrated Pare Imrk Rider ihr W. rt.'. t.,uI give an %Oh...moonlit .of held as -1 Hinreemaaisair ailed II •TTI K
PAIR kit, Ilse hr,-al I.a .1is, iteetrieunr, will rule against the riders 4.0S4 Alt W11.111t and 1.11.1.Y AY. lb. Ifieteat 'team in
%Riefler., will be driven to wagon are' 0.1.1.11 bare hark •101 sa.1ille t. Mame ferric.. awl 41•ring ride!. The Iteveite Itiateltee leer* between
A U114 f!S A JOE and Tk X An .14/111N. of New br otaniling on the beekoof four of the Fastest Sherds of the Week. "linking the
turn of the track in less than silts woo, .1s. Imagine a rider with • et tog her, under earl' foot. Deal miss this ugly opted t to Per Mean
(ammo miler. Ithel their prril..s. maArris
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races
4; 1.1 Vora:,
II It •TUISHLEEIVIli.
JA111..e41.1tANE1.1%,
I4AAL T. IthEs.
A II
I )111E( 11( )RS :
JOHN P WHITE, i H 4.111.1.41414,
JOHN P It 11.1.1A111%. E Ei .TA111.11AN,
is BeIlEAT11.1111, (411/10.5-. s WIlliV.
Tit is KKNNS, JOON HARDING,
• 
It In ll'ittl./1,24, W M DUNC•N
ter A.111r..as all Contuititticutions to
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
-HAVE THE
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in. the United States
D. H. Baldw;n & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of )01S'X'3UNkr 40P]la,431-4(k/IWIE5* Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AlT6, 6. R 1:1(T. SALESMAN, 110PKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Naihyille Store, 218 Church Street.
illoPhiNs:11.14: iii
ifieeeor 5th and Ms, a.
it M Patin 1114.14
Ilt.1011011144-11
Clay and 7th
JOHN FICI.•/4
ATTORNEON.
-------
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
JOHN YKLASII,J11. STATE COLLEGE f KENTUCKY
THE FELAN DS,
Attorneys at Law,
0
EIGHT WEN M11141001:44/401111/4 AND INSTRU(TORS.
Agricultural and Nlei.122(hi.•241, 2.'24(2(1111e, Engineering, Classical. Normal Sebool. Military
teeth,. t ..111m. Preparabiry Courses of Study.
Will praettne In all the nouns of this dom. 4 erns) A ppetestee• *Received Free
 of Tolllow. Fan Term begins SEPT It.
aronwOhlth. 
1.,.7 P..,, at•II•og•,e all I Other intorinall,m 2(.2.1e~
011ict n Hopper Block. I tilEs 51 PATTEIRMON. Ph. M.. Lepel Nevem.
 v
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Conneallor at Law
oak* over Planters Bank.
Ropktneville, - - - RT.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST V, '47. An etperienr.e.l faeulty. thoe-
ough.imaruetine and terms am heretofore Ter
other isformatkeirail osi or address
J. N.
tfeegisemilie s.
4,.•neintro1. Omit, Facture
The Light Draught mimes.
13 =1 II'
. P P110111
El` NA1411 .m..= GENTS
,
J TI 
Will ,oar. 11 .r•navIlle f annelton dairy ••
en,etil St' nd•y, at o'nlitek,& M1,111412111211141111411
Leaves
eoLcsaliseestions with the 0., a. a a. a,
dausdsy 
bily m sat e, 5atiteip.m.
sso
NEW SHOE STORE
A Complet • Aeportment of all
firearm of
All mark'. I et the lowest possible figures and sold at
We can suit anybody goods and prices sad are always ready to show OUT
goods whether • punehaui Is made of not. Cell and see us before you buy.
RV:MEURER THE PLACE,
Tiliffil-WEEKLY NEW (RLI
ar-
t.. Ere Printing sad Publish**, Ca
Entered at the post -ogler al llopaissi ills,
as smosil•elass matter.
ewspsossirrs•si maws,.
131 liloes year . ii.
ERR Menaks. . ... • ...... SO
II
I LIV II MATSU.
la detest eve • • flu
Is Onto of ten a to
Our extra subscripbsa. tree le slab raiser
no ix) WORK ABB WIT US UP A CLUB
AGENTS
Who are authorised Its collect sub-
scriptions to the NSW BRA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
r. Ii. W. Rives- White Plains, By
1'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
& Kennedy- Bainbridge.
1). H. •rosetrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-Petobroke.
.1. W. Richarilaiiii-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
.1 no. U. Renahaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Tsetse Seers
Paean WM
10:18, a. N.
ax. .
4:611. "
IC r.
"
Calk "
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1eS7.
itersoiyal•
Mr Thomas Buriwidge is in the city
Mr. Bea Roseebanni is bars from the Esci
Mr. Tons Walla's, of Bell Station, is in the
city
Mr. Bleier, of Chicago, Ill., is at the 111464.1111
Hotel.
Ben C. Grahame, of Indianapolis, tail la in
Siss Lily.
Mr (tilt. Ituraett, of Cadis. was Ye the city
this week
Miss Sallie Tiick. of Lafayette, la visiting Miss
Mary W•rfield
John s Low. Seq.. from Maaalagion, was
in the city Friday.
Mr. Gus Cooper and tidy. of Mayfield, are
•istting lathe city,
Sr Part Heaton le trl$110113g fur the Metcalfe
Manufacturing Co
Rea W Robisson. of Earlingloo, stopped at
the Phoenix Wedneaday.
l'afal M Moore, of Illadtsouville, was apart
our streeb Wednesda, .
Mr. It. Rowland. of l'adueah, is visiting his
sister, Mrs. IL 111. Buckner.
Matti. Tribble, of DA111,1114., is visiting
her gather, Mr. Peter Tribble.
Mr. M. I, Crenshaw ant wife hays returned
from Trigg county, after an extended visit.
Messrs. Dan tirtuter and J 5. Chappell
patron! through Mr oity Friday en noble to Ca-
ttle.
Miss Ails Ferry. • charmieg young lady of
Itvaasville, is cubing her sister, Mrs. Richard
Peck.
Mr. N. C. Rads, of Providence. was in the
clay this week visiting Ins brother. Mr Charles
B. Sad..
Mn. and Mrs. J N. Sieber arid dyads-en bars
gone to Alney, Ill., on a week or ten day's via
II to relatives.
Mr. Julies Konetaka and wife, en route to St.
stopped over with their beotheron-low,
Dr. K. E. Christian Thursday night.
McKlreee Wine of Cardul la for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, ilopkinsville, By.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & S011, 44
J. It. AnnIstesti, ii 4$
Clifton Coal Co, Kennington, By.
W. II. Nolen, hasim'aridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Smisday Service*.
cmairrisi clIt'lltett.
Services Lord's day as follows: Sun-
thy School *1 9:30 a. an. Preaching at
JO :411ra. sand 7 :45 p. in. Young Poo-
pie's Meeting at 7 p. M. The public is
cordially invited to these services.
YOUNG exorta's merriso.
This meeting, held in the basement of
the Christian Church, begins promptly
at 7 p. m., and chews in time for the
evening church servioes. Several new
festurea this week. Everybody is inette
el to attend. President, Otho Lander;
Vice-President, Gathe Campbell ; Secre-
tary, Miss Annie Tandy.
Sere Threat
is particularly favorable to the (-retiree-
tion of Diptheria. Heed the warning,
and use Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. It
at once allays the inflammation of the
throat, subdues the pain and gives per-
manent relief. It promptly amid effectu-
ally destroys all contagion and diptise-
riiie limas. It is a safeguard against
Diptherla, and should be timed on Use
first symptoms of sore throat as a gar-
gle.
The Lest Bey.
Wool esvi7s.
N 11 II itilarry • Mist Ali, its.
CO.; t titer w RN Lou Johnson. .
Mr. R. '.'. Resettle* ii happy it is a
girl.
'rise boos jeweler, optician autt watch-
maker Is N. I
Irbil' imitator, were never Lwow's' to be
so scams as at the preatut Ouse.
Mr. J. D. Russell hal returned from
Use East with a Site stock of fall gouda.
Mr. James Higgins, who has been con-
fined to his room two weeks Isosstagalv.
tiny lartio rs are coati lig their Who.
co rile e eed vi ill it, L tsu.l auth Itial-
Ity
Mr. .iii,'. Vs . Payne isas inov int iiitu
the u esidence occupied by Mr. II. W.
Ttbbs.
Fos Han I-A good two-story cottage,
on South Main Street. Apply at this
office.
O. S. Parker, informer of the grand
jury, was called home by private tale-
grain Priddy.
Mr. 'rhotnas Hilatiger led the Young
Peoples Meeting at the Methodist church
Thursday evening.
The people are solicitous to know
whether or ma le.q. Tinsley has captur-
ed that 4 inch snake.
Mr. Ben Bradshaw was discharged
from the grand jury Wednesday and B.
F. Fuller substituted.
Rev. Mr. Yale., of Oisio, will preach
a series of sermons in the Court-house
at night during the week, on Calvet-mil-
ieu.
Thursday morning Mrs. T. C. Stafford
of t.allatiui, Trim., registered at the
i• Thus lady had with- her a
moz.y 'etr-ohl .4,411. About 1 o'olock In
the afternoon. she lay down for • nap
and the little fellow took advantage of
the opportunity and set out to take In
the town, lie escaped from the hotel
unebserved and when next heard of was
picked up Of1 Virginia street by Mr.
ithelatme, the sewing machine man. By
this tittle the young.t..r was hatity scar-
ed and totally bewildered. Ile could
gtve no coherent sevolint nt himself and
pretty sOell br..1.014 LT an
excitemeet. His mother, in the mean-
tinse, had awakened and missmed him,
•sel a ae fast becoming frantic. Mr.
Bledsoe took the child in his wagon and
started out to scour the city making in-
quiry as he went. Fortunately, Ise pro-
ceeded towards, the Lewis House and
was there hailed by parties on the look-
out and the enterprising youngster abs
restored to his mother.
--6•111116-66.
The Skin ear be kept Soft and White
and free from that taint of perspiration
by selseeeg Darby* Prophylactic Fluid
to the water need in bathing. It re-
move* all offensive smell front the feet
or any part of the body. itied as a
tiestis- wash it will harden the gums,
prefuerve the teeth, cure tooth-ache and
make the breath pure and sweet. Cures
chafing and inflammation, Pile.. Scald
Feet, etc.
"Little Jo. Brown was in town Frt-
. 
k
day. He haer 
e only man In the
shela of Irish potato*
joe.seiu. Hs 
"- Ile-  •
The potato fuer on the last day et the
fah * us he s osii•I novel anal Itilevir•tio g
f etsso•
Master Jimmie Chappell, of Cadiz,
packed his valise and sense up to speed
a week with his grand-father, Mr. J. 0.
Coope..
A quiet wedding transpired at the
remelt-nee 01 Mr. 31111. lialleilek. at Fair-
view, Wednesday evettleg at 7 Welts*.
The pritutipsIs were Mr. C. E. S. White
and Miss lila Hancock. Rev. E. N.
Dicken t Melated.
We have heard of esmaidcrable safe-
blowing going on in the smaller towel,
of Kesstiwky. We si Ian the police us be
on the look-out fur ett.picious lookiss
eharacter". It la barely possible that
llopitineville will risorily be si-itel by
the blower..
Hopkineville has evety resew' to be
prowl of her three banks, for they are
In every way solid and substantial and
are emetucted In such a conservative
and careful manlier as to be a great
credit to the finattelerIng ability of their
Illa urger's.
Mr. Paul M. Dosalgiais, an Arminian
front Conetantinople, gave an liestruc-
Uve anti enjoyable lecture at the Chris-
tlau church Thureday night, to *highly
intelligent audieece. Ilia description
of the various manners and ClIsUntIS of
Turks a as very entertsitsing. The re-
ceipt. at the door te llllll sited to about
$35. Mr. Donigian Is endeavoring to
raise money enough by lecturing
through the country, to attend college
In this State.
-e•-.1.----
A Desperate Character.
Mr. Ben Boyd, of the Gerretteburg
neighborhood, extended the hospitality
of his home to the young society preple
a few nights ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Long have taken
rootus in the family of Mr. John W.
Payne until their contemplated depart-
ure for California.
We were shown a letter from Union
lily, Tenn., to the effect that 7 heads of
trotters, pacers and ring horaes will le
imported to our Fair.
The combined ages of the "Isoye" Oil
the grand jury foot up the hoary total of
732 years. The oldest is 69 and the
youngest 27. Average 4514 years.
Mr. Lucien Sellers, of Vincennes, Ind.
a clever and bandeome young operator,
will manipulate the B. & O. telegraph
keys in the absence of Mr. J. M. Susizer.
'1'be following persons were granted
license to marry Thursday : Chastain
White to Miss Ellis Hancock; Ben W.
Robinson to Miss Sue Hopper. Joists
ilutchinsion and Nancy Carlomet, colored,
were also granted license.
A young colored couple, whose ado-
lescent appearatnes attracted unusual at-
tention, were married by 'Squire Tins-
ley In the County Clerk'. office Thur.-
day morning in the presence of a motley
assembly of curiosity seekers.
AWINIS W•xtxu-Four good agents
wanted at once to molicit In this or ad-
joiniug ceilidh's. Also 3 district man-
agers. Positions worth from $75 to
$100 per month clear of expenses. Call
on or address W. S. Eckles, Lewis
House, Hopkinsville.
We have been informed that thore are
certain young people in town that at-
tend divine services and make them,
selves conspicuously obnoxious to or-
derly people. Tra; parents of there
youngsters should keep them at house
until they are taught how to conduct
themselves.
It seems, trout all accounts, that Ike
Parriah, the Longview murderer has
discovered an avenue of escape from the
hangman's rumee. It is claimed that his
alleged paramour, about whom the kill-
ing occurred, Lain reality ids lawful wile,
and that the certificate of marriage has
been found. If this story developes into
an actual fact it will materially alter the
character of his case.
Wililam Pikes stole s...baree from Mr.
Wren, of Warren county, recently and
escaped. Oilers M. r. Potter and Wm.
Kuykendall were in this county one day
this week in citizens clothes' looking for
the fugitive. The thief was nabbed in
the southern portion of the county while
trying to escape through a window into
the thickets close by. He was taken to
Itowliug Green and there lodged in jail.
W. W. Gray, the well-known colored
barber of this city, has a queer freak of
nature in the shape of a four-legged
chicken. The little bird was hatched in
the usual way and lived and thrived un-
til a few days ago whets it fell in a cis-
tern and was drowned. It has two legs
at the usual place anti two more growing
out of the back and hanging dowe be-
hind. Gray will preserve it in alcohol
and keep it on exhibition at his shop.
Before many more days our city will
be all astir With life and animation, the
(evasion being the first annual meeting
of the Driving Park Fair. No pains
have been spared to make the meeting the
most ouceessful and interesting ever held
In this county. Thelpeople of llopkies-
villa should bend every energy to make
the fair a big success. Let's all turn
out and make that week ever memora-
ble in the history of county fairs.
"Be wise to-day; 'tis madness to de-
fer." Don't neglect your cough. If you
do your fate may be that of the countless
thousands who have done likewlee, and
who to-day fill consumptives' graves.
Night-sweats, spitting of blood, weak
lungs, and consumption itself if taken
in time can be cured by the use of Dr.
Pleree'st "Golden Medical Discovery."
Tide wonderful preparation has oo equal
as a remedy for lung atsi1 throat diseases.
All druggists.
We understand that the post-office de-
partment will make some alteration In
the color and design of stamps. They
will be changed as follows: two
cent adhesive stamp now Issued its red
will be changed to green, the three cent
alhessive stamp now issued In green will
be t hanged to vermillion. The designs
upon tbeet stamps will be unchanged.
The standied envelope sill be changed
to carmine, dark blue, brown atilt pur-
ple. The engraving on the bead of these
.stamps will also be altiete,l.
• -eam..
Syrup ef Figs
It anota,tured only by the I 'alitornia PIS
Syrup Co., San Francisco, 4 al., la Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is
most easily taken and the most pleas-
anti, effective remedy known to eleeneel„
the system when bilious or oostive•
dispel headaches, colds awl Is
cure hablUsal constipation, Ind
Fee pale in GO oenle and $1
Iles by H. B. Garner, Hopkins
Sheriff William Beall anti C. V. Say-
ery, of Simpson county, arrive Ito the
city Thursday, having its charge, IlleaVi-
ly shaelsled, George Elliott, colored,
apparently about 30 years of age, and
whose cart of countenance is hot very
pleasing to look upon. The trio took a
carriage and were hurriedly driven to
the Asylum. It was evident from the
close and carelul interrogations put to
Use alleged lunatic and to the officers,
by time Superintendent, that Dr. Rod-
man wa doubtful as to the lunacy of
Elliott. After some hesitation, how-
ever, thee °Metro were relieved of their
charge.
Elliott has hall quite • checkered career
in Simpson county. Ile has served
three terms in the Frankfort Peniten-
tiary. The last Huse he was sent up
was for clubbing his aged step-father
into insensibility for which he got three
years. Ile was liberated last Septem-
ber a year ago. Hist next move was to
steal a horse. Ile was captured and
tried at Frauklin Tuesday, and found
guilty as charged but, at the same time
adjudged a lunatic. 'rite general ver-
tilt-land sentiment of the people at Frank-
lin Iran. a - little toward indignation.
111.-y believe Elliott to be perfectly sane,
and that hie lunacy dodge. is one of his
pet itch' uses to defeat the ends of justice.
They are apprehensive of his escape at
an early date, from the asyluus. Such
criminal's am Elliott Is acknowledged to
be are very dangerous and should not be
allowed to roam at large. A strict sur-
veillance will be kept over him.
BUCKLES'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for ('ute,
Bruises, Sorra. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands-,
Chilblaine, Corns, and all Skits Erup-
Li , awl poaltively- cured Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect aatiefat•tion, t.r money refunded.
Price 25 seats per NM. For sale by
111. B. Garner.
-•
Roblmses-Hopper.
A quiet wedding occurred at the resi-
dence of Mn. E. II. hopper Thureley
night, the contracting parties being Mr.
Ben W. Robinson, of Madiaotiville, and
Mies Sue !topper. There were no at-
tendants anti no 'Hefted gussets. The
eerte ...... y wait performed by Elder
E S..obey. 'rise happy couple left on
the 10 o'clock trait' for Madisonville.
•
Do not be persuaded by druggist or
others to try anything but Pe-ru-ins. the
intallible.
Aaron Sitreffier, of Alma, Ill., and his
wife, feel like a new couple since taking
Mats-a-line.
Pe-ru-na has been tried and tsever
foutol wanting. ••11,s1.1 feat to that
w hick is good."
Willie L. Curtis, of P.A teburgh, Pa.,
was breught from detail's door by La-
TOBACCO SALES.
a
P It ItU El) 1.0(1A Ls
-•••-•-••• -.I* 1
.111 ordera ion list• tis lie tri ..... led will
be ••••pl. tall% attend...I t Mt* It I
Mai tin, and none but titer clams ork
will be allowed to 16.11V • our store.
N. B. SII ER.
Sale of 30 Blois, of tobacco by Wheel-
er, Mills & Co.:
15 lihds. good leaf $8 00 to 10 75 -
10 " coonnots " $7 20 to 8 00
5 " lugs $1 00(0450
Market 'some 'stronger but irregular.
W., M. & Co.
Mrs. II. I. Marlin wish., her Iriendis
to know that from tiept. 1st, ahe ean at
all times be found at N. K. silYKR'S
corner.
Sales of 35 Midi, of tobacco by Aber-
nathy & e'o., as follows:
Good Leaf $7 25 to 8 50
Com. " $6 00 to 7 00
Lugs $2 50 to 6 00
Market atati011ery.
AlliaRNATIIY A Co.
Gant A Gaither Co. sold this week
40 hhris, of tobacco as follows:
25 Mids. Luga $2 00 to 5 95.
15 " leaf $4 00 to 9 50.
Market steady.
G. & G.
- 41111.111.--
Habitual CoissUpatiem
And kidney and - Weer ill., depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use °fibs gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tiges are evi.lent; It Is Peony taken,
pimping to the taster, acceptable to the
stomach, 111111111PM+ to the most delicate
system, and tritly beneficial in effect.
For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by
II. B. Gastesa. Hopitinsville, Ky.
Plasm and Omen To Ned and Repaired
It. W. Edwards, the well-known
tuner will be In this city shortly. Leave
orders with T. W. Moore, at
J. B. OALimRuIArIl & 00.111.
racoticm.sc and_  r•c:bcocles.
At J. B. Galbreath's New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, blorth or South.' Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, 1 remain, yours truly.
Mdr. 31CAIIPSErrI1W3E1.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before fluty buy.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
DOW- ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER -lie
Sale.
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read  the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts. 
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) Sc to 161, worth frofn 10 to-30e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30c. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at Sic
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at. 50, (it/ and 75c.
Cuitain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to The.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 per
cent, reduction from former prices.
--Albatross Cloth (ail wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Faney Cotton Hose 61 worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
but mit least, is our
Il\tM=INTM= MTC;CK CL.,C=IINTG-.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, whi
ch will con
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or makin
g purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms,
P PE] I3I & 001\1-5-
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S CORNER. "Old Reliable."We always Lead, Never Follow.
-
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TO. THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER &Co.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We are daily receiving and opening for the .Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
Men's Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots,---Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the. land, and we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits anc4Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years. ranging in
price from $1.75 to $7.50 in about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
vite you to an inspection of (dPW
v s and quality of goods the in-
)1, 75rint«)f the late Jno. T. Wright,
BUB CIOCOR1\TE3F1.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SPORTSMEN,
Ti ss Esling'• tieW gun-
. sipppoolte Jobs
put In shape
1'1nd-claws went
'monition and
hells loaded to
teed full
Obl Tell Ma Where is Fancy
BREAD
110•14$4. Ore.
exicr----
 Aseimossimmiomsmourimisoisilliase erase Weallelliesseseers...
• •
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods, Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
lOf Course.
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
•••GI Ill NIAIN.
31003r• N;Lemite
front tesener Moine imitable for °Mee'
With front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation anti every eonvenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER,
Cor. Main & ettm its,
^
lAillea Will cum,' It their Intereat In
looking at. the immense stove of wraps
which are arriving dilly at the "Ismer
store of N. B. SHYER.
WE WILL RECEIVE
This Morning by
EXPRESS
THREE CASES OF
%vim' Prio8
2 CENTS
Pie r• "Nirca.r
Bassett & Co.
Blankets and shawls, woolen under-
wear for men, tattles and children ar-
riving daily. also a complete 'stock of
men's youth's boys and children's
suits in stock end more coming. Fur-
nishing goods and etc. We are special
agent's for the Bull Dog Breeches, every
pair warranted never to rip. Our cele-
brated $2.00 ladies kid and goat shoes
are the best made. Try them.
N. B. SHYER.
All summer goods in our stock will
from this date be unmercifully "taught-
ered to make room for the itnmense pur-
chases we are securing daily for early
fall and winter. Our stock will not be
second this fall. Cloaks and Millinery
will be a special feature.
N. B. SIIYER.
NATEsixte,cli
Everybody to know they can have
their old locks repsired and keys fitted,
at Ealing's, Ninth St , opposite John
Al oeyons.
Millinery will be one of our special
features this fall. We will not he turned
down. Look aliens for our fall Shapes
arriving daily.
N. B. SHYER.
IIIt Drives.
A clearing up of odds and end's, anti
all prices scaled down to close lots.
In all our deoartifsents can be found
(some special bargains.
Dress Goods anti Trimmings at manu-
facturers price.. In White ()owls. Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg. and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants ot Carpet* at wholesale
prices!. The best shirt in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
kis rhhl l.I Goods.
On our bargain Counters can be found
a big line of counterpains, Table Linen,
'rowels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
-ARK ‘.4)W SELLING AT-
10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are Hoeing oust our entire stock of
Parasols at cost, and don't forget to look
, at our ladle.' $3.50 Custom-made mime.
JONES 24 Co.
on all these goods we can anti will save you mo
stock before purchasing, and assure you we
ducement for 3, • • - e
er-- ete-er
-W7167 -'- -r
